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PREFACE

The PLACES Aircraft Experiment has produced a significant amount of

data, only a portion of which have been examined in detail. The goal of this

report is to present a summary of those data that are believed to be of most

interest to the DNA community and to provide an overview of the data availability.

The authors would like to acknowledge the valuable cooperation and

assistance of the Air Force Avionics Laboratory (AFWAL/AAAD) throughout the plan-

ning and execution of the experiment, without which this experiment would not

have been possible. The authors would also like to single out the assistance of

Dr. Clifford Prettie of Berkeley Research Associates for his continued participa-

tion and assistance throughout this data reduction effort.
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SECTION 1

INTRODUCTION

1-1 GENERAL.

During December 1980 the Position Location and Communications Effects

Simulations (PLACES) Experiment was conducted to investigate the effects of struc-

tured ionospheric plasmas on satellite communications and navigation systems. A

structured plasma environment was created by a 48 kgm barium release from a rocket

launched from Eglin AFB, FL. During what is referred to here as the Aircraft
Expermen[ 1 ,21Experiment [ measurements of propagation effects on signals from the LES-8

satellite over the Pacific Ocean to a KC 135 aircraft operating in the Florida

area was conducted. Additionally, measurements of the time-of-arrival spread of

energy were accomplished during the Beacon Experiment on signals emanating from a

rocket transiting behind the barium cloud as viewed from ground receiving sites in

northern Floridarl' 3]. This report is intended to provide a summary of the Air-

craft Experiment test results.

An aircraft experiment was flown to measure flat fading scintilla-

tion effects at UHF. The primary purpose of the aircraft experiment was to

measure the barium cloud fading. channel in order to provide data for back-

propagation diagnostics of the plasma structure evolution. The secondary purpose

was to generate real-time diagnostic information about the barium cloud plasma

structure that could be used to guide the beacon rocket transmission experiment

launch timing. Additionally, the aircraft experiment data is an aid to the

interpretation of the beacon experiment data. An enduring feature of the aircraft

experiment data is the ability to obtain diagnostic data on plasma structure

-evolution and dissipation. Similar data was successfully collected during a pre-

ceeding program called the STRESS Experiment during February and March of 1977.

Both the PLACES and STRESS [41 Experiments were sponsored by the Defense Nuclear

Agency and supported by the Avionics Laboratory (AFWAL/AAAD) of the Air Force

17
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Wright Aeronautical Laboratories, the 4950th test aircraft, and the Eglin Test

Range/ADTC. The aircraft and beacon experiments were conceived and implemented

by ESL Incorporated.

1-2 TEST EVENTS.

A total of four 48 kgm barium releases were conducted. These
releases were named GAIL (12/4/80), HOPE (12/6/80), IRIS (12/8/80), and JAN

(12/12/80). The release altitudes were between 180 and 185 kilometers. The

ionizing action of the sun's ultraviolet rays on the barium generates the

* ionized plasma which becomes elongated along the earth's magnetic field. Sub-

*. sequent neutral wind cross-field drag causes the field aligned irregularities

(striations) to be created.

1-3 AIRCRAFT EXPERIMENT TEST CONCEPT.

* The aircraft experiment used two UHF tone sionals, one transmitted
S - from the aircraft (Doppler precorrected) at 349 MHz to LES-8 and one received

(Doppler corrected) from LES-8 at the aircraft at 250 MHz. Doppler correction is

provided by a K-band (39.6 GHz) reference signal generated at the satellite

"S coherently with the UHF signal. The inphase and quadrature components of the
signal received at the satellite were sampled and sent back down on the K-band

data link to the aircraft. Appendix A summarizes the aircraft equipment configu-

ration used during the test. The aircraft is positioned to fly in the shadow of
the barium ion cloud. The proper location is calculated in real time from the
measured ion cloud position and the precomputed satellite position. The ion cloud -'-"

location was tracked using a UHF radar. A link from the aircraft through FLTSATCOM
was also provided to the experiment director at Eglin AFB giving amplitude and

phase fading data as received at the aircraft in real time.

The flight path of the aircraft in the shadow of the barium ion

cloud was designed to cut across the striations and to measure the signal fading

caused by the diffraction pattern of the striations. Using sophisticated data

processing techniques (back-propagation), the propagation effects of the plasma

? -.
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can be removed from a cross-field diffraction pattern to give the integrated

electron content fluctuations of the plasma, a quantity useful in assessing

barium phenomenology.

1-4 AIRCRAFT EXPERIMENT RESULTS.

The aircraft experiment employed LES-8 throughout the experiment.

The uplink and downlink tone processinq equipment built by ESL under the STRESS

program performed reliably. There was no apparent degradation over the past

3 years in the overall signal quality. In fact, 2 or 3 dB of SNR improvement

appears to have been realized, possibly through a combination of more favorable

geometry and hardwarelantenna changes on the aircraft. A quick look at the down-

link C/kT indicated approximately 51 dB-Hz compared to 46 to 47 dB-Hz measured -

duri ng STRESS.

Table 1-1 summarizes each event. The release point location is the

center as derived from photographic triangulationE51 . Following each release

approximately 30 passes of the aircraft through the ion cloud shadow were

achieved. Both uplink and downlink data are available except during periods

when K-band phase lock was lost. Without K-lock the uplink tone data is lost,

since the uplink signal is split into inphase and quadrature components at the

satellite, each component one bit sampled at a 50 kHz rate, and these samples are

sent down to the aircraft on the K-band signal using a 100 Kbps DPSK mode. A

detailed summary for each release and each pass is provided in the subsequent

sections.

A plot of azimuth angle variation from the 662 aircraft to the

LES-8 satellite for all four PLACES releases is given in Figure 1-1. By far the

largest component of the change with time is due to the satellite motion. The

azimuth and elevation both increase by approximately 18 degrees over a typical

3 hour period. The azimuth angle typically started near 207 degrees at 2300 (GMT)

and ended near 227 degrees at 0200 (GMT). Likewise, the elevation angle started

near 34 degrees at 2300 (GMT) and ended near 51 degrees at 0200 (GMT). Generally,

it was desired to have an elevation angle in excess of 30 degrees throughout the

test.
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Of particular interest is the orientation of the propagation path

with respect to the stretching direction of the ion cloud. The stretching
direction of the ion cloud can be estimated from photographs locating the center

of the neutral cloud and the center of the striation mass. This was done for

IRIS and JAN as shown on Figure 1-1. For JAN the propagation path is very nearly

along the stretching direction of the cloud. In particular, approximately 2 hours

after release, if that initial alignment were preserved, the propagation path

would be aligned along the ion sheet defined by the magnetic field and stretching

direction. This may in some way account for the difficulties in back-propagating

the JAN data between Passes 10 and 20 (OOOOZ to OllOZ). The initial behavior of

HOPE and GAIL were similar to JAN, but stretching directions have not been

estimated.

The propagation results from the tone data were much as expected and

similar in most respects to that obtained during the STRESS Experiment. During
'4,_

the early lifetime of the cloud, fading and phase effects had the characteristics

of the classical diffraction pattern of a single striation; i.e., a ringing
- pattern on the edges of a long defocus associated with a bell shaped phase struc-

ture with many cycles of phase excursion. As the striations develop the fading

4.. becomes Rayleigh-like. Very old clouds and when transiting the cloud at very

high or very low altitudes produce less intense Rician-like fading until even-

tually the cloud track is lost.

Back-propagation processing of the uplink and downlink tone data

taken simultaneously has shown good agreement between the integrated electron

contents obtained from the separate links.

Scintillation effects or striation lifetimes of the order of 3 hours

were observed. Evident in the data is a decay in the total integrated electron

content. Apparently the fading effects of the striations observed during PLACES

dissipated because of the decrease in total integrated electron content associated

with the extensive stretching of the barium structure. The decay in integrated

electron content has been noted to follow a linear decay when plotted linearly

versus the logarithm of time.

22
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The aircraft data measurements have provided the first strong

indication of an outer scale associated with barium plasma striations. The back-

propagated phase data is expected to aid theoretical developments on striation

evolution. Unfortunately, estimates of the outer scale are not available

throughout each release. Only those data that were relatively easy to process

were examined. It may be possible through additional processing to provide

greater continuity. On the surface, the data would appear to support the notion

of striation freezing. Freezing is a postulated late-time phenomenon wherein

striation bifurcation stops and the striations move as a unit. This is evidenced

by the fact that the outer scale sizes measured appear to remain of the order of

about one half the typical initial barium ion density e-1 halfwidth.

The scintillation effects observed are similar to those observed

during the STRESS program with the exception of the long defocusing seen at

early times. During HOPE a -20 dB defocus lasted for approximately 75 seconds.

These data are presented in the subsequent sections.

This report has been organized such that the data from each -- ease

is grouped together. First the measured amplitude and phase data are presented

for the downlink, then as a separate section for the uplin., if &a*able, and

then followed by another section on the back-propagation processing, if performed.

2.
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SECTION 2

GAIL OVERVIEW

2-1 GENERAL.

consistent A number of operational difficulties followinq release precluded the

consistent collection of data during the first release (GAIL). For this reason

only a limited effort has been expended processing this data. Backpropagation

processing was not performed for GAIL nor were the uplink scintillation data

N processed. The downlink propagation data are presented in Section 3 showing the
1. expected progression of propagation effects over the ion cloud lifetime.

2-2 RELEASE GEOMETRY.

The barium cloud for the first experiment, GAIL, was released on

4 December 1980 at 23:07:35Z. The center of the initial release was at an alti-

tude of 181.3 kilometers located approximately 87.4197°W, 29.31720N. The

projection of the release point from the LES-8 satellite down to the 10.668

kilometer aircraft altitude is 86.20820W, 31.5310 0N. This is slightly southwest

of the planned projection of 86.1919OW, 31.51690N. The cloud quickly moved

northeast from this point, stopped for a few minutes, then moved southwest at a

slower pace for the rest of the experiment. The apparent projection from the

satellite to the aircraft operating altitude appears to follow a somewhat dif-

ferent pattern due to the satellite motion as shown in Figure 2-1. The cloud

projection was about 1 degree south and 1 degree west of the release point at

R+2 hours 28 minutes.

The early time cloud drift was more northerly than previously

observed. This northerly drift in conjunction with an optical tracking error

resulted in the apparent cloud driftinq outside the range safety firing limits

for the beacon and the probe rocket experiments before striations were clearly

evident.

24
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The optical tracking system used two ground sites to follow the

cloud, and from these determines the cloud position. During this release, the

D3A ground site tracked the neutral cloud, not the striated ion cloud, causing

the projection of the ion cloud position to be significantly northeast of its

actual position. The FPS-85 radar was not working from release (R) to R+20

minutes due to a cable failure. The tracking error is clearly evident in the

large jump in the cloud projection point around 2347Z when the track was switched

from optics to radar. The aircraft tracking radar was held for missile tracking

for the first 21 minutes; thus, the aircraft position during this time must be

derived from the less accurate onboard INS data. As a further complication, the

radar provided the projection data using the LES-9 ephemeris rather than LES-8

(LES-9 was near LES-8). These difficulties resulted in no useful data until

approximately 1 hour after release. Figure 2-2 shows the aircraft ground track

which reflects this difficulty in obtaining good projection data.

Figures 2-3, 2-4, and 2-5 show the aircraft ground track during each

hour and also show the periods of strong (deep) fading. Since the radar projec-

tion was south of the true projection, the first pass of the aircraft through the

radar track around OOOOZ resulted in no fading and the aircraft was vectored north

back toward the last optics track data. It was along this flight path that strong

fading was observed (see Figure 2-4). From that point on the real time aircraft

track display and real time fading display were used to position the aircraft.

2-3 FADING DATA SUMMARY.

A total of 32 passes were made with fading seen as late as R+2 hours

45 minutes. A summary of these passes is given in Table 2-1. Uplink tone data

is available when the K-band signal is in phase lock. Moderate to strong fading

was seen during 18 of the 19 passes between R+50 minutes and R+1 hour 32 minutes.

Weak fading and diffraction ringing were observed between R+l minute and R+50

minutes. During most of this first 50 minutes, the aircraft was following the

incorrect optics track point projection data causing it to traverse the high

altitude, low-ion density part of the cloud, northeast of the cloud center.

These high altitude data may be of some interest to studies of F-region image

26
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Table 2-1. Aircraft Data Summary for GAIL

Pass No. Time K-Lock (I)  Comments

-3 23:07:40-23:09:30 Yes Diffraction ringing
-2 23:11:50-23:13:30 Diffraction ringing

-1 23:17:40-23:19:30 Weak fading

0 23:24:00-23:26:20 Weak fading

1 23:29:50-23:31:40 Weak fading

2 23:32:40-23:34:20 Weak fading

3 23:35:30-23:37:30 No Weak fading

4 23:41:40-23:43:20 Weak fading

5 23:48:20-23:50:10 Weak fading

6 23:59:00-00:02:00 No, manual (2 )  Weak fading
doppler
correction

7 00:06:00-00:08:40 No, manual (2)  Strong fading
doppler
correction

8 00:14:20-00:17:10 Yes Strong fading

9 00:20:20-00:22:30 Moderate fading

10 00:23:40-00:25:40 Moderate fading

11 00:28:40-00:30:40 Strong fading

12 00:33:00-00:35:50 Strong fading

13 00:37:50-00:39:10 Moderate fading

14 00:41:30-00:44:00 No Strong fading

15 00:46:30-00:48:30 Strong fading

16 00:49:40-00:55:30 Strong fading, three pieces
'$ to cloud

17 00:57:20-01:00:00 No, manual(2 )  Weak fading
doppler
correction

18 01:04:40-01:06:30 No, manual(2) Strong fading
doppler
correction
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Table 2-1. --Continued

Pass No. Time K-Lock Comments

19 01:10:40-01:12:10 No, manual (2) Strong fading
doppler
correction

S01:14:40-01:16:20 No, manuaC 2 rn

doppler
correction

21 01:17:30-01:18:50 No, manual 2) Strong fading
doppler
correction

(2)

22 01:23:20-01:25:40 No, manual '2 '  Strong fading
doppler
correction

23 01:27:20-01:29:20 No, manual (2) Strong fading
doppler
correction

(2) Stogfdn24 01:32:00-01:34:00 No, manual Strong fading
doppler
correction

(2) Stogfdnsotitra25 01:35:20-01:36:40 No, manual Strong fading sr n v
doppler
correction

26 01:39:30-01:42:00 No, manual (2) No fading adig "..
doppler
correction

27 01 :42:00-01:46:00 No, manual (2) No fading/possibly weak fading
doppler
correction

28 01:48:00-01:52:00 No, manual(2) No fading/possibly weakfading
doppler
correction

0(L1oss of k-lock implies loss of uplink tone data.

(2)Mmnual doppler correction on downlink tone.
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coupling. Only weak fading was seen during the last two passes. Uplink data is

available for 12 of the 32 .passes while downlink data is available for all 32

passes. Most of the passes where uplink data is available show no fading and

were not processed.

The data received from each of these releases shows the expected

progression of effects from diffraction ringing, large defocusing from the back-

ground ion cloud, large defocus with superimposed fading from developing striations,

and eventually random fading at late times. Representative downlink data are

discussed in detail in Section 3.
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SECTION 3

GAIL DOWNLINK TONE DATA

3-1 INTRODUCTION.

Measurements of the downlink amplitude and phase were made following

each PLACES release; GAIL, HOPE, IRIS, and JAN. These measurements were made

using a 250 MHz signal transmitted from LES-8 through the barium cloud to the

aircraft. This section describes the GAIL downlink propagation data. The signal

processing employed is described in Appendix B.

3-2 DOWNLINK PROPAGATION MEASUREMENTS DURING GAIL.

A total of 32 passes were made during GAIL with fading seen as late

as R+2 hours 45 minutes. A brief description of these passes were given in

Table 2-1. Plots of the received amplitude and phase are given in Figures 3-1

through 3-10. The data show what is perhaps best described as diffraction ringing

during the first two passes, weak fading for the next eight passes, strong fading

for the next few passes, followed by moderate late-time fading for the last 10

passes. These data generally reflect the operation difficulties in positioning

the aircraft described in Section 2. :-

Figures 3-1 and 3-2 show the first two passes of GAIL. These passes

start at release (R+O) and R+4 minutes, respectively, and lasted about 2 minutes

each. There is no indication of plasma structuring during the first pass (Pass-3).

Rather, the ringing is reminiscent of one or two ray multipath interference from

gross plasma refracted energy. The second pass (Pass-2) at R+4 minutes may indi-

cate some initial bifraction taking place on the eastern side. Generally the

aircraft was transiting high along the magnetic field lines containing the barium

plasma.

The third pass (Pass-i) recorded during GAIL started at R+ll minutes

and lasted 2-1/2 minutes as shown in Figure 3-3. The cloud is structuring at

34
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this time as can be seen by the strong fading and the roughness of the phase on

the eastern side of the cloud..A

It is interesting to note that the striation on-set times as

observed from A-105 near the launch complex, from C-6 and from Tyndall were

R+lOml4s, R+lOml4s and R+gm 30s, respectively. These are the times at which the

first observable separated structure could be discerned. Figure 3-11 shows the

locations of these sites. The center of Pass-2 was at R+5 minutes which exhibited

a sharp steepening of the phase slope on the eastern side along with some pos-

sible initial structuring. Pass-i centered at R+ll m30 s shows the on-set of strong

scintillation effects.

The aircraft continued to transit progressively higher along the

field during the next seven passes, as discussed in Section 2, as the cloud

projection moved southward. No plots are included here as little or no fadinq

was observed. These data may be of interest to field line coupling studies as

good optical coverage to locate the cloud during these passes are available. '---

Fading records for the rest of the event followed the expected pro-

gression from strong fading to moderate and weak late time fading. Figures 3-4

through 3-7 show the strong fading from Passes 8, 10, 11, and 12. They span

R+l h7m to R+l h30m
. Passes 8, 11, and 12 show strong fading which is caused by

the main cloud while Pass 10 shows moderate fading from a region of the cloud lower

down the field lines. Figure 3-8 shows the moderate late-time fading from Pass 18

at R+lh 5m. Passes 19 and 24, given in Figures 3-9 and 3-10 are examples of the

weak late-time fading seen during GAIL. They occurred at R+2h5m and R+2h25m. No

phase data are presented for Passes 18, 19, and 24 because the K-band antenna

needed for Doppler correction was misaligned during these passes.

3-3 GAIL SUMMARY.

Summarizing, the downlink propagation data for Event GAIL shows

diffraction ringing during the first two passes, followed by a strong fading pass,

followed by seven passes with little or no fading, while, the last 22 passes

yielded typical fading with the expected progression from strong Rayleigh fading
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*to weak late time fading. Because of the lesser interest in this event, no

further data for GA.IL are presented.
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SECTION 4

HOPE OVERVIEW
. °

4-1 GENERAL.

HOPE, the second release, provided the best overall propagation data i: °
of the four releases. It is somewhat better than JAN in that consistent radar

tracking for positioning the aircraft following the loss of optics at sunset was

obtained following HOPE but not following JAN. Downlink propagation data are

presented in Section 5 and the uplink propagation data are shown in Section 6..

Back-propagation of the downlink data are presented in Section 7. A few uplink

data passes were examined but did not back-propagate well and are not presented.

4-2 RELEASE GEOMETRY.

The second barium release, HOPE, occurred on 6 December 1980 at

23:07:37. It was released at an altitude of 182.6 kilometers at a latitude and

longitude of 29.2633°N and 87.04140W. This release point was about 5 minutes

southwest of the planned release point. This cloud appears to have moved north

for a few minutes, stopped, then moved south-southwest at a moderate velocity for

the rest of the night. The cloud projection was located about 2 degrees south

and 1.5 degrees west of release at R+2 hours 38 minutes. A plot of the available

cloud projection data is shown on Figure 4-1. The aircraft ground track is shown

in Figure 4-2.

Optical track data was used until about R+55 minutes with radar track
being used for the remainder of the experiment. The optics track located the

cloud somewhat north of the radar track. The radar track appears to have been

more consistent with the observed fading. As shown on Figure 4-2 the aircraft was

vectored nearly 0.5 degree south of the optics track around OOOOZ by W adar.

The intervals of strong fading are indicated by the shading on Figures-3, 4-4,

and 4-5 which show the aircraft ground track for each hour period.

' -J
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4-3. FADING DATA SUMMARY.

A total of 33 passes were made during this release with 14 showing

moderate to strong fading. A summary of all of the passes is jiven in Table 4-1.
The last pass ended at R+2h_57m while the last pass with moderate fading observed

ended at R+2h22m. The first 11 passes, which were between release and R+55 min-

utes, showed strong fading in only two passes and diffraction ringing in one.

These passes were made while the aircraft followed the optics cloud track. The

time between R+55 minutes and R+lh3 m was spent catching up with the cloud which

was south of the aircraft. Twelve of the next 15 passes showed moderate to

strong fading yielding the total of 14 good passes. The last seven passes showed

weak fading or no fading. It is believed that the striations may have continued

moving southwest while the radar track point moved northwest.

Uplink data is available for 32 of the 33 passes and downlink data
is available for all 33 passes. K-band lock was lost during part of one pass making

the uplink data questionable during that pass. Occasionally, as noted in Table4-1,

a loss of lock indication was obtained, but, the uplink data appeared unperturbed.

The data received during this event are shown in the next two sections.
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Table 4-1. Aircraft Data Sumary for HOPE

Pass No. Times K-Lock Comments

1 23:07:30-23:11:40 No Diffraction ringing, large

defocus of -15 dB

2 23:17:40-23:20:00 Yes No fading

3 23:22:00-23:24:00 Weak diffraction ringing

4 23:27:30-23:29:10 Very little fading

5 23:30:50-23:32:20 Very little fading

6 23:36:20-23:38:40 ?, uplink OK Strong fading, large defocus
of -15 d8

7 23:40:30-23:42:00 Yes Little fading

8 23:45:00-23:47:00 Strong fading, partially in
turn

9 23:49:50-23:51:30 Moderate fading

10 23:54:00-23:57:00 No fading

11 00:00:00-00:01:00 No fading , -

12 00:05:40-00:07:50 Moderate diffractin ringing

13 00:10:00-00:12:00 No fading

14 00:14:00-00:16:20 Strong fading

15 00:18:20-00:21:40 Strong fading

16 00:23:30-00:15:00 Strong fading

17 00:29:00-00:31:20 Strong fading

18 00:36:30-00:38:00 Little fading

19 00:42:30-00:45:20 Strong fading

20 00:50:00-00:52:10 Strong fading first minute .4

21 00:56:00-01:02:00 Strong fading in 00:59:20
to 01:01:20

22 01:04:30-01:06:20 Strong fading

23 01:10:50-01:12:40 Moderate fading

24 01:15:30-01:17:00 ?, uplink OK Moderate fading

25 01:21:00-01:23:20 Yes Weak fading

26 01:28:20-01:29:30 One deep fade

'p....
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Table 4-1. --Continued

Pass No. Tim K-Lock Commients

27 01:34:00-0:36:00 Yes Weak fading
28 01:36:00-01:37:00 Weak fading
29 01:39:20-01:41:10 Weak fading
30 01:44:00-01:45:00 No fading
31 01:49:00-01:53:00 No fading
32 01:53:00-01:55:00 No fading
33 02:02:00-02:04:00 Weak fading
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SECTION 5

HOPE DOWNLINK TONE DATA

5-1 INTRODUCTION.

Measurements of the downlink amplitude and phase were made following

the HOPE release. These measurements were made using a 250 MHz signal transmitted

from LES-8 through the barium cloud to the KC135/662 aircraft. The signal proces-

sing employed is described in Appendix B.

5-2 DOWNLINK PROPAGATION MEASUREMENTS DURING HOPE.

A total of 33 passes were made following this release with fading seen

as late as R+2 hours 22 minutes. A summary of these passes were given in Table4-1. • ..

Plots of the received downlink amplitude and phase are given in Figures 5-1 through

5-16. The data show the usual progression of effects from diffraction ringing at

early times to strong scintillation as the striations develop, eventually weaken-

ing as the ionization diminishes. An exception to this usual pattern was observed

during the first pass, however.

Pass 1, beginning at R+l minute 40 seconds,shown in Figure 5-1 shows an

unusually large defocus of nearly -20 dB with extensive diffraction ringing at the

edges. (Note that the 0 dB point on this figure corresponds to -5.01 dB) the depth

and duration of this defocus, lasting approximately 75 seconds is remarkable. This

defocus is followed by about 1 minute of diffraction ringing. The aircraft was

following a northwest path which may have coincided with the initial movement of

the ion cloud. This large defocus was undoubtedly caused by the aircraft flying

directly underneath the shadow of the ion cloud. Why the fade depth should be so

uniform and end so abruptly is not so obvious. The ringing seen prior to and just

past the defocus is very similar to the ringing seen in GAIL Pass 2. No phase plot

is available for this pass because of loss of K-band lock.
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The second pass missed the cloud shadow. Pass 3 exhibits some ringing

as shown in Figure 5-2. This pass was apparently to the northeast of the cloud

transiting high along the field lines without the propagation path cutting the

bulk of the background ion cloud. Although the transit direction is different,

it is similar to Pass 8. This pass was near the striation on-set time observed

optically. The striation on-set times as observed from A-l05, C-6 and Tyndall

were R+lSm2Os (2322:57Z), R+17mlOs (2324:47Z) and R+17ml3s (2324:50Z), respectively.

The next two passes missed the cloud shadow, reflecting the difficulty

of obtaining good optical track data during this period. Pass 6 at R+30 minutes

was the first p.ass to show deep fading superimposed on a large defocus as shown in

Figdre 5-3. This pass is very similar to JAN Pass 11 and several passes seen

during the STRESS Experiment.

Passes 6, 7, 8, and 9 shown in Figures 5-3 through 5-6 provide an

interesting set of data. By comparing the aircraft ground track in Figure 4-3 with

the fading data observed, the occultation geometry relative to the striated portion

of the ion cloud can be inferred. It would appear from the ground track that

Pass 6 was likely to have been through the most intense scintillation region.

Pass 7 interestingly appears to have gone through the unstructured portion of the -- i

ion cloud tail to the south of the structured portion as the total phase windup

shown in Figure 5-4 is nearly the same as that observed in Figure 5-3 for Pass 6.

However, there are only minor amplitude fluctuations associated with Pass 7. It

is interesting to note the similarity between Passes 6 and 8. Pass 8, occurring

approxImately 9 minutes 26 seconds after Pass 6, transited higher up the field

lines. Moreover, Pass 8 unlike Pass 6 did not appear to penetrate the ion cloud

tail. The total phase windup was approximately five cycles as opposed to approxi-

mately 27 cycles during. Pass 6. The net effect appears to be less defocusing.

The diffraction effects are remarkably similar indicating good coupling up the

field lines, but more importantly suggest that freezing may already have occurred

by R+30 minutes and the striations are now moving as a unit. Alternatively, this

may also be a result of the slower drift velocity at this time.
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The radar data given in Reference 8 shows that beginning at R+30 min-

utes the cloud began to change its drift direction from northwest to slightly

west of south. During these four passes the cloud was only slowly moving south-

ward. Thus, we view the structured cloud to the north and the gross ion cloud

tail to the south. Pass 9 again transits the ion cloud tail and appears to catch

a few major striations low along the field line altitude. Again the one prominent

fade feature is evident and closely resembles that observed in Passes 6 and 8.

The radar data indicates that there was a substantial southward drift

velocity around this time. Passes 10, 11, and 13 show very little fading or phase

activity. Pass 12 showed moderate fading as the aircraft caught up to the ion

cloud, but has not been included here. Figure 5-7 showing Pass 10 which was just

south of Pass 8 shows virtually no ionization present. This is consistent with

Pass 8 Just catching the high altitude portion of the striations. Pass 10 is

included as a good example of the normal non-fading signal quality. The minor

bump in amplitude and phase around 60 seconds into this plot coincides with the

region that an occultation would have occurred had the cloud remained stationary.

Thus, the small bump may be due to small residue ionization.

HOPE Passes 14, 15, 16, 17, and 19 all show strong fading. These, with

the exception of Pass 16 which was partially lost when the analog tapes were being

changed on the aircraft, are plotted in Figures 5-8 through 5-11. They all show

strong fading with the peak phase decreasing from pass to pass. These passes

occurred between R+l h7m and R+2h5m. HOPE Pass 18 showed no fading and is not

included.

Passes 20 through 23 are included in Figures 5-12 through 5-15. They

show moderate late-time fading with little phase windup. Pass 29 ended at R+2h34m

and is shown in Figure 5-16 as an example of the very late time fading observed.

HOPE Passes 20 and 21 (Figures 5-12 and 5-13) show a weak structuring

outside the main ion cloud to the west. This may be the result of transiting some

striations high up the field. This does not seem plausable as the phase shown in
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Figure 5-12 for Pass 20 would indicate a lower altitude transit than for Pass 21

with the same level of amplitude perturbation. This may be an indication of weak

structuring in the ion tail, or it may indicate that the leading striations have
drifted apart where they have become isolated and are diffusing away.

It was observed during the STRESS Experiment that the total integrated

electron content or peak phase windup along the aircraft line-of-sight followed a
linear slope when plotted versus the logarithm of time. The peak phase windup
given on these plots is corrupted by diffraction effects, but is close to the peak L

dispersive phase obtained on back-propagation. Figure 5-17 is a plot of the inte-
grated electron content versus time using the peak phase windup from the downlink

tone data. The resulting curve obtained for JAN is shown for comparison. Gener-
ally, the data indicates that the early time passes did not transit the maximum
electron density region of the barium ion cloud. It also suggests that as the

cloud ion density decayed the-radar had difficulty tracking and, thus, the stria-
tions may have continued southward rather than to the west as the radar indicated.

5-3 HOPE DOWNLINK SUMMARY.

Summarizing, the downlink propagation data for event HOPE is of4 high
quality. Several interesting passes are available that provide data on high and
low altitude plasma coupling. In particular, Pass 8 provides a high altitude

transit that appears to have cut the bulk of the striations without cutting a

significant portion of the background ion cloud. With the exception of the large
defocus seen during Pass 1, the data are as one would expect based on the STRESS

Experiment.

7.
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Figure 5-17. Integrated Electron Content Versus Time for HOPE
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SECTION 6

HOPE UPLINK TONE DATA

6-1 INTRODUCTION.

The uplink tone signal is transmitted from the aircraft (Doppler

precorrected) at 341 MHz to the LES-8 satellite. Doppler correction is provided

by a K-band (39.6 GHz) reference signal generated at the satellite coherently

with the downlink tone. At the satellite, the inphase and quadrature components

of the signal are sampled and sent back down on the K-band data link (reference

signal) to the aircraft.

Reception of the uplink tone data requires K-band phase lock for -'

Doppler pre-correction. Loss of lock also results in the loss of data demodula-

tion on the K-band data link. Loss of K-band phase lock was a problem during

GAIL due to an antenna misalignment on the aircraft. Just prior to release on

IRIS an oscillator failed in the airborne K-band receiver resulting in no usable ",

uplink data for IRIS. Good uplink data was obtained following HOPE and JAN.

6-2 UPLINK PROPAGATION MEASUREMENTS DURING HOPE.

Uplink data was received for 32 of the 33 passes during HOPE. No

data was received for Pass 1 due to loss of the K-band Doppler correction signal.

Moderate to strong fading was observed during several of the 32 passes. A summary

of these passes were given in Table 4-1. Plots of the received uplink amplitude

and phase are given in Figures 6-1 through 6-9. These plots can be compared with

plots of the HOPE downlink data given in Figures 5-2 through 5-14. Except for the

satellite processing non-idealities described in Appendix B, the uplink data

should provide a better estimate for the cloud integrated electron content on back-

propagation processing, since the link frequency is 341 MHz as opposed to 250 MHz

where the diffraction effects are worse. That is, the received signal phase should

more closely resemble the actual integrated electron content profile.
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HOPE Pass 3 exhibits the same ringing observed.on the downlink as

shown in Figure 6-1. The phase for this pass shows some noise, but lacks any of

the gross cloud structure expected for an early time pass, as did the downlink.

Again, this pass coincides with the time striations were first evident optically.

The aircraft probably flew to the northeast of the cloud transiting high on the

field lines.

HOPE uplink Passes 4 and 5 missed the cloud shadow and are not

i ncl uded here.

HOPE Pass 6 was the next pass where fading was seen. The amplitude

and phase data in Figure 6-2 appear substantially different than the downlink

data (Figure 5-3). The amplitude shows a large defocus lasting for about

50 seconds with large focuses at each end lasting about 5 seconds. The phase is

smooth and has a fairly Gaussian shape and exhibits far less diffraction effects.

HOPE uplink Passes 7 and 8 looks much the same as the downlink data

and is not presented.

HOPE Pass 9 shown in Figure 6-3 is similar to the downlink data

(Figure 5-6). This pass started at R+43 minutes and lasted about 80 seconds.

For this pass the aircraft transited the striations low along the field lines,

but cut most of the unstructured bulk ionization.

HOPE Passes 10 through 13 showed little or no fading and are not

presented.

Pass 14, shown in Figure 6-4 was the next pass to show any signifi-

cant fading during HOPE. The data shows deep fading superimposed on a slight

defocus. The phase shows a large grcss-cloud component with small phase bumps.

HOPE uplink Pass 15 showed strong fading but was extremely noisy and

difficult to process. HOPE Pass 16 was partially lost during the change of analog

tepes on the aircraft. No plots for these two passes are included.
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HOPE Pass 17 was the next uplink pass to show strong fading. It is

plotted in Figure 6-5. The amplitude shows strong fading with very little

defocusing present. The phase is remarkably similar to the downlink shown in

Figure 5-10. This uplink phase bumps should better reflect the ion cloud

structure. HOPE uplink Pass 18 showed no fading and is not included here.

The phase for HOPE Pass 19 is similar in its gross shape to Pass 17

as can be seen by comparing Figures 6-5 and 6-6.

HOPE Passes 20, 21, and 22, shown in Figures 6-7, 6-8, and 6-9 were

the last uplink passes to show fading. The amplitude data shows moderate fading

with no large defocusing. The large isolated phase feature seen in Pass 22

(Figure 6-9) also appears in the downlink phase data (Figure 5-14). The large

isolated phase feature seen in Figure 6-8 for Pass 21 may or may not be real as

the downlink phase data does not show a similar feature (Figure 5-13). The phase

unwrapping plotting routine could miss it or conversely have cycle skipped. It

would be necessary to reprocess the data with a higher sampling rate to resolve
this issue. No significant fading was observed during Passes 23 through 33 for

the uplink data.

6-3 HOPE UPLINK SUMMARY.

Summarizing, the uplink propagation data for event HOPE is of high

quality. The uplink data is consistent with the downlink data presented in Sec-

tion 5. The uplink phase data presumably provides a better indication of the,-..
actual ion cloud structure due to its higher frequency. The uplink phase data

has shown the presence of some isolated ion cloud features at late time that may

relate to the rather abrupt cessation of scintillation effects. Time has not

permitted a complete processing of all of the uplink data. In particular, back-

propagation processing of the uplink data has not been attempted.
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SECTION 7

BACK-PROPAGATION PROCESSIN'G FOR HOPE

7-1 INTRODUCTION. 7

Backward propagation of the received signal diffraction pattern swept out

by the aircraft can be computationally performed on a computer using thin phase

screen angular spectrum techniques. The amplitude diffraction effects can, thus,

effectively be removed leaving only the phase perturbations due to the integrated

electron content plasma fluctuations along the propagation line-of-sight. The

extent to which the amplitude fluctuations diminish is a function of the extent of

the striated plasma along the line-of-sight and the amplitude and phase noise

received during the measurement.

Back-propagation processing was conducted for all of the HOPE downlink

passes for which doppler corrected phase data was available. The downlink data

back-propagated very well with several passes showing large decreases in the S
scintillation index. A few uplink data passes were examined, but did not back-
propagate-nearly as well as measured by the decrease in the S4 scintillation index.

As the uplink data would require considerably more effort to process, it was not

examined further and, with the exception of some data for JAV', it has not been

* included in this report.

The back-propagation processing was performed using the same routines as

developed for the STRESS Experiment, although the processing interval employed here
was expanded to encompass the entire cloud. This appears to allow one to visually
distinguish between the gross cloud features and the random cloud properties when

* examining the phase power spectral density (PSD). On the other hand, it does not
permit an evaluation of the differing phase PSD slopes over different portions of ~ .

the occultation interval as was examined previously. For completeness the back-
propagation processing routines are described in Appendix E.
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7-2 HOPE BACK-PROPAGATION SUMMARY.

A summary of the downlink back-propagation data are presented in Table

7-1. This table includes the scintillation index before and after back-propagation,

the phase power spectral density break frequencies and slopes, and the back-

* propagation distance. The scintillation index, S4, is a measure of the amplitude

* fluctuations of the signal. The amount if decreases with back-propagation and its

value after back-propagation give a good indication as to how well the pass back-

propagated in a thin phase screen sense. The back-propagation distance was chosen

by looking at plots of the amplitude and phase and finding the back-propagation

distance where they looked the smoothest and also by computing the S4 index and

finding the distance where it was a minimum. In most cases, these two methods

indicated the same distance.

The break frequencies, slopes and D.C. spectral height for the phase power

spectral densities, were estimated by determining the best fit to the assumed func-

tional form for the phase power spectral density of the random component of the

phase given by

S0(f) = K 2] 2  (7-1)
1+ (f/f) 2]

or in terms of the usual phase screen parameters,

2 2 r (7-2)
, (1+ a) ] (7-2

RT r 2r
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where

v = spatial frequency in cycles per kilometer

2o = outer scale size (kilometers)

a = Rayleigh phase variance (rad

lOM = asymptotic slope in dB per decade.

The asymptotic slope of the phase PSD is given in dB/decade or ten times

the index N. It is important to note that due to the gradual roll-off (as opposed

to a sharply defined break frequency), the best fit to the data is often achieved

with an index N that is approximately one higher than one might estimate with a

straight li e asymptote.

Consistent with the assumed functional form, the break frequency is

defined as the point where Xov=l. The real break frequency, fo, obtained from the

data can be converted to a spatial frequency (cycles per kilometer) by dividing by

the transverse field (or pattern) velocity, V1. Thus the outer scale size is t

related to fo through the expression

X= V /f (7-3)

The phase variance is obtained from the D.C. spectral height K and the

break frequency f0 as

2 r(N-10(2 fK (7-4)
VV .4,,

The transverse field velocity is the transit velocity perpendicular to the stria-

tions in the viewing plane. The transverse field velocity can, thus, be estimated

by computing the velocity trarsverse to the magnetic field line projection from

the satellite on to the aircraft constant altitude measurement plane. For most

passes the aircraft was oriented to fly nearly perpendicular to the field line

projection. The transverse pattern velocity was calculated from the aircraft track
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and cloud track data as illustrated in Figure 7-1. The southerly transit velocities

were typically -210 m/s while the northerly transit velocities were typically

-180 m/s. Table 7-2 summarizes the transverse pattern velocity calculation, the

cloud velocity, the aircraft velocity and the field line projection azimuth angle.

The back-propagation distances given in the table were originally calcu-

lated using an assumed 200 m/s transverse pattern velocity for each aircraft transit.

To obtain the adjusted back-propagation distance, the back-propagation distances

were then scaled according to the ratio of the square of the actual and assumed

velocities and tabulated as the corrected distance. The resulting adjusted dis-

tances should be close to the slant range to the center of cloud effects. This

value as indicated is found to be between 163 and 278 kilometers. Using the air-
craft altitude of 11..6 kilometers and the LES-8 elevation angles defined previously

in Figure 1-1, the approximate cloud transit altitude for each pass has been esti-

mated to be between 128 and 211 kilometers as indicated in Table 7-1. These appear

to be consistent with the radar and optical observation data for the actual ion-

cloud altitudes.

The estimation of the outer scale size, the Rayleigh phase variance, and

the spectral index is sensitive to an interpretation of the gross (or deterministic)

cloud spectral shape. Any systematic approach taken tends to bias the result and

becomes a somewhat subjective interpretation. As a result, several possible values

of these parameters are indicated in Table 7-1 for each pass along with a value

that is regarded a best estimate. The procedure used is described in Section 7-4

along with the spectral fit for the readers interpretation.
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7-3 BACK-PROPAGATED HOPE DOWNLINK DATA.

The HOPE back-propagation phase data spans intervals that consist of

unstructured gross cloud, strongly structured clouds, late time structure with

little gross background cloud ionization, and noise only data. These data are

contained in Figures 7-2 through 7-35. Plots are included for each pass given 7

in Table 7-1. Plots of the back-propagated amplitude and phase are followed by

plots of back-propagated phase power spectral density and the signal angular

spectrum. The angular spectrum is invariant under the back-propagation proces-

sing which does not affect the angular distribution of the propagating plane waves.

The phase PSD may be converted from units of radian2/Hz to spatial units

of radian /kilometer by multiplying the ordinate by the transverse field velocity

V and at the same time dividing the absissa by the transverse velocity to convert --V

from Hz to cycles/kilometer. The abrupt roll off in the phase PSD and the angular

spectrum plots past 15 Hz is due to the one pole Butterworth 15 Hz filter used in

the processing of the downlink data for noise reduction. The thermal noise floor

appears around -30 dB-Rad2/Hz on these plots.

The real frequency axis, f, of the angular spectrum plots can be con-

verted to angle, e, through the transform -= -

e sin (fX/V) (7-5)

where V1 is the transverse field velocity and X is the RF wavelength (X=1.198 meters

for the downlink).

Care should be taken when comparing one pass with another because the

transit time and the frequency scale can differ from pass to pass. Further, the

transverse pattern velocity is different for each pass. The appropriate value for

the transit velocity is given in Table 7-1. It should be noted that the angular

spectrum only provides a measure of the relative power received versus angle-of-
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arrival and has not been calibrated to the actual received power. The thermal

noise floor appears around -30 dB-watts/Hz on these plots. The one-pole noise

filter causes the abrupt roll-off in the angular spectrum beyond 15 Hz.

Passes 3 and 6, while included in Table 7-1, when back-propagated did not

result in an S4 minimum. For this reason no back-propagation data have been pro-

;* vided. Pass 3 exhibited some minor ringing from effects either high up the field

line or from refraction in the plane of the field line projection. This pass was

near the striation on-set time and, thus, presumably would not be represenatative

of random striation effects. Passes 4 and 5 missed the cloud shadow. Pass 6

exhibited a large defocus with random fading superimposed. The lack of success in

bacl-propagating this pass may be due in part to the large defocus which may result

in significant energy being refracted along the field line projection plane.

Pass 7 appears to have occulted an unstructured portion of the ion-cloud

tail to the south of the structured region as described in Section 5.2. The back-
propagation was highly successful as can be seen by comparing Figures 5-4 and 7-2.

The back-propagation has narrowed the Gaussian bell shape of the phase, removing

the slight defocusing and spreading associated with the forward propagation of the

received signal. The phase PSD shown in Figure 7-3 provides a good reference for

the nominal phase PSD due to the gross cloud and can be compared with the data from

other passes in order to guide ones intuition in estimating the random phase PSD.

The angular spectrum shown in Figure 7-4 indicates an abrupt limit to the angular
spectrum near 1.7 Hz. This is due to the finite limit to the cloud shadow. Using

Equation (7-5) with a pattern velocity of approximately 200 m/s, the angular width

of the cloud subtended at the aircraft is approximately 1.1 degrees. For a cor-

rected back-propagation distance of approximately 187 kilometers, the cloud width

can be estimated to be approximately 3.6 kilometers. This is reasonable given a

view to LES-8 along the stretching plane of the cloud and through the thinly

stretched ion cloud tail.
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The aircraft turned during the fading interval of Pass 8. As a result

the phase data includes a differential phase contribution from the relative change

in path length of the reference K-band antenna and the subject [,HF antenna which

cannot be removed. Thus, the back-propagation was unsuccessful.

HOPE Pass 9 again appears to have transited the ion cloud tail, but it

did cut a few striations. This pass back-propagated extremely well as can be seen

by comparing Figure 7-5 with 5-6. The phase PSD reflects the striation phase

structure near the center of the pass as can be seen in comparing Figure 7-3 with
Figure 7-6. The random phase structure manifests itself as a shallowing of the

phase spectrum slope between approximately 0.1 and 1 Hz. The angular spectrum pro-

vided in Figure 7-7 exhibits an abrupt limit near 2.6 Hz. This corresponds to a

cloud width of approximately 5.9 kilometers, consistent with a pass nearer the main

body of the striations.

HOPE Pass 10 has been included to provide a comparison of the back-

propagated signal with no fading present. The back-propagated amplitude and phase

are almost identical to the received signal (compare Figures 5-7 and 7-8). The

amplitude is flat with an S4 index of 0.15, increased slightly from 0.11 before

back-propagation. The phase PSD and the angular spectrum shown in Figures 7-9 and

7-10, respectively, reflect the- noise in the doppler removal process and the

thermal noise floor. The small spikes evident in the phase PSD and the angular

spectrum at 2 and 4 Hz is believed to be due to the receiving system hardware and

is not an artifact of the subsequent processing performed. These spikes were not

evident in the STRESS Experiment data. In almost all cases these spikes are below

the received signal spectrum.

Passes 11, 12, and 13 show little fading or phase activity and were not

back-propagated. Pass 14 was the first strong Rayleigh fading pass that back-

propagated well. Only the right and left edges of the cloud appear not to have

back-propagated well which may be an indication that the striations are stretched

over sufficient distance along the propagation path so as not to be well represented
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by a single thin phase screen. Compare Figure 7-11 wjth Figure 5-8. The striation

phase structure appear superimposed on top of the dominant gross ion-cloud. The

phase PSD shown in Figure 7-12 departs significantly from that of a smooth Gaussian

bell shaped phase structure around 0.05 Hz. The first three or four points are

clearly associated with the power in the gross cloud phase. The break frequency

associated with the random phase PSO is approximately 0.13 Hz with approximately

a 40 dB/decade slope between 0.18 and 2 Hz. However, as discussed, the best fit

to the functional form described by Equation (7-1) is often achieved with an index

N that is approximately one higher than one might estimate with a straight line

asymptote. In this case the best fit N is 3.4 or 34 dB/decade.

The angular spectrum for Pass 14 as shown in Figure 7-13 exhibits some .

minor bumpts at 0.27, 0.70, and 0.98 Hz. These frequencies correspond to the
frequencies associated with the nearly linear slopes on either side of the gross

cloud, and can be calculated as follows:

f, TI ( c ie'(' i rad -0 rad1  +0.25 Hz
() 1 1 720 sec -6 sec

f( c )28 r rad - 12 r rad.- H

2f w radJ\ 28sec 20sec -

( cycle (12i rad- 21.8r rad = -0.0 Hz
f3 2 7rradJ\ 66 sec -5 sec / Hz

.. " i

(1 cycle 0. 5 r rad - 8 w rad = -0.27 Hz 7._
4 \2rradJ 8sec -68 sec .

This simply follows from the same angular association of the rate of change of sin-

nal wavefront phase with distance as expressed by Equation (7-5). It may have been

illuminating to have displayed the angular spectrum as a two-sided spectrum,

preserving the sense of the angle-of-arrival, however, this was not done.
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HOPE Passes 15, 17, and 19 all back-propagated very well with their S4s

going from .76, .96, and .84 to .55, .55, and .52, respectively. All three passes

look similar in their shape and their statistics. They are plotted along with

their angular and phase PSDs in Figures 7-14 through 7-23. The amplitude plots

show some residual defocussing from the main cloud, but look very good otherwise.

The back-propagated phase for these passes are smooth and show structure on top

of a strong gross ion cloud.

The phase PSD's all contain resolvable gross and random components. The

break frequencies and the phase PSD indices were similar for each of these passes,

being approximately 0.12 Hz and 44 dB/decade, respectively. It was frequently

noted in processing the PLACES data that a portion of a pass would back-propagate

at a different distance than other parts indicating that the striation structure

was spread over a considerable distance and that the structure cut early in the

pass was, say, closer to the observer than that cut late in the pass. It would

seem as if the striations were stretched along the thin ion cloud oriented at, say,

45 degrees to the path from the satellite to the aircraft, which is not unreason-

able for HOPE or JAN. Pass 19 indicates two striation regions, one at 300 kilom-

eters and one at 240 kilometers distance. The deep fade at 60 seconds on Figure

7-20 back-propagates at 300 kilometers versus 240 kilometers for the rest of the

cloud. Prior to back-propagation the phase PSD slope is always near 20 dB/decade,

as shown in Figure 7-15 for Pass 15. For those cases where the signal did not

back-propagate well the back-propagation phase PSD may have more energy at the

higher frequencies resulIng in a shallower slope than it should.

The angular PIrs show some lumpiness it frequencies below .5 Hz and a

dropoff to the noise flonr above .5 Hz. This lumpiness is due to the small angle

bending evident in the sections where the phasr slope is fairly linear, as

explained earlier. The angular spectrum roll-off for Pass 15 displays approxi-
f6

mately an f dependence.
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No fading was observed on Pass 18. The back-propagation minimum S4 for

Pass 20 was not well defined. While a minimum was reached at 265 kilometers as

indicated in Table 7-1, the deep fades near the center of the pass reached a

minimum around 220 kilometers, where a shallow defocus was evident along with

considerable residual phase interference fading. For this reason it was decided

not to include back-propagation plots of this pass. At 265 kilometers the

amplitude and phase were very similar to that received as shown in Figure 5-12.

Since the S4 index is more sensitive to signal focuses than fades, the effects of

the background ion cloud may have biased the choice of back-propagation distance.

HOPE Pass 21 back-propagated fairly well as can be seen by comparing

Figures 7-24 with the received signal in Figure 5-13. Again, a portion of the

fading does not back-propagate at the same distance as the bulk of the fading.

During this time frame the phase structure indicates several striation like fea-

tures that may be a result of looking more nearly up the striation sheet like

structure along the stretching direction of the ion cloud. (See Figure 1-1.) The

back-propagated phase PSD is shown in Figure 7-25. The angular spectrum shown in

Figure 7-26 displays a smooth roll-off with a slight bump at 2 Hz that may be

due to the resonance in the hardware receiving system as mentioned earlier.

The phase structure of Pass 22 shown in Figure 7-27 resembles the phase 11 .:

structure of Pass 21. The phase must be reversed for this comparison as the air-

craft flew in opposite directions on these passes. The back-propagated phase PSD

and the angular spectrum are provided in Figures 7-28 and 7-29, respectively.

The next pass from HOPE which successfully back-propagated, Pass 23, is

shown in Figures 7-30 through 7-32 along with its angular PSD and phase PSD. The

S4 showed a significant decreasefrom .53 to .36 as reflected by the fairly smooth

amplitude plot. The phase plot is smooth and exhibits some structure along with ;-49

a weak background Ion cloud. The angular spectrum again contains a few peaks caused

by the refractive bending by.the edges of the gross cloud. The spike at 2 Hz is

101
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caused by the receiving system. The angular spectrum has a break frequency of

approximately 0.37 Hz or 0.13 degrees which is less than the earlier passes. The

phase PSD shows the effects of the gross cloud for the first two points followed

by the effects of the random phase and the noise floor. The plateau caused by

the random phase structure breaks around 0.09 Hz and is followed by a 44 dB/

decade slope down the noise floor.

Pass 29 exhibits some amplitude and phase bumps that are reminiscent

of isolated weak structure as shown previously in Figure 5-16. This structure

back-propagated extremely well as shown in Figure 7-33 at approximately the same

corrected distance as Pass 23. The phase PSD shown in Figure 7-34 exhibits an

extremely abrupt roll-off of nearly 60 dB/decade. The angular spectrum shown in

Figure 7-35 has a break frequency of approximately 0.15 Hz which corresponds to

0.07 degrees. This pass was the last pass with noticeable scintillation activity.

7-4 PHASE PSD PARAMETER ESTIMATION.

The back-propagated phase data is dominated by a large Gaussian-like

bell-shaped curve that reflects the integrated electron content through the gross

(unstructured) background plasma. The contribution of the non-random gross cloud

to the phase PSD must be determined in order to estimate the contributions of the

random component of the phase. Any form of filtering to accomplish this separa-

tion will necessarily bias the resulting parameters. The assumed functional form

for the random plasma. striation phase PSD was given by Equation (7-1) as discussed

in Section 7-2.

In order to obtain an obvious visual distinction between the gross cloud

and the random striation effects in the phase PSD, the phase data was transformed

using the phase data windowed over the entire pass. This provides resolution at "

the low frequencies dominated by the gross cloud. The real break frequency fo-

the asymptotic slope 10-N, and the D.C. spectral height S (0) were then estimated'

using .the templates provided in Figures 7-36 and 7-37 which follow the functional

form of Equation (7-1).
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One alternative is to visual distinction of the gross and random

portions of the PSD is to average transforms of detrended phase data from shorter

segments of the pass. Depending upon the segment chosen, there may not be suf-

ficient resolution to permit a break frequency to be distinguished. Also, the

piecewise linear removal of the gross cloud phase will leave some residual non-

linear phase component that will distort the phase data in some unknown and

segment dependent way. Nonetheless, this approach was successfully used in

processing the STRESS Experiment data.

A systematic computerized technique to estimate the random phase

contribution would seem desirable, but is not without its difficulties. For

instance, a least squares fit to spectral index between 0.2 and 1.0 Hz may result

in a more systematic result for the spectral index. If used, equal spacing of

points on the frequency axis would be employed tO avoid driving the results by

the large number of points at the higher frequency end of the spectrum.

Unfortunately, the break frequency depends on the choice of a2 or visa versa.
If one filters the data to estimate and remove the gross cloud, the phase variance

and the break frequency will depend to some extent on the filtering employed. The
phase variance and thus the break frequency depends on the residual gross cloud

phase. For instance, a running average of the phase Idata over, say, a 15 second

interval (equivalent to -3 kilometers in distance) is equivalent to multiplying

the phase PSD by a SINC2 or (sin x/x)2 function with the first null at 2.067 Hz.

The "random" phase PSD can then be estimated by subtracting this modified PSD

from the original; e.g.,

SR(f) - SM(f) (1-sinc 2 (7r 15 f) ) . (7-6)

For some passes the gross cloud is swept out in approximately 30 seconds, thus,

the averaging time must not be made too long or the gross cloud shape will not be

replicated accurately. Too short of an averaging time, say, 10 seconds and the

first null occurs near the likely break frequency of 0.1 Hz.
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In the absence of a clearly superior method for estimating the outer

scale size, and recognizing that others may wish to employ their own approach, a

quick subjective visual method was chosen using the templates shown in Figures

7-36 and 7-37. The phase for Pass 9 (see Figure 7-5) also follows a Gaussian

shape and the first spectral sidelobe in Figure 7-38 is approximately 5 dB

higher than for Pass 7. Thus, we associate this feature with the gross cloud.

Accordingly the best fit to the random phase component is believed to be as shown

in Figure 7-38.

Table 7-1 summarizes the parameter fits obtained for those passes that

successfully back-propagaged. In most cases several different fits to the data

are possible depending upon which features of the PSD are interpreted as resulting

from the gross cloud phase, and whether a fit is made to the highest power points -

on the PSD or on the average. For each pass an attempt has been maderto obtain

at least one alternate fit to the data in order to gain insight as to the possible

variance of the estimate. The interpretation of the values in Table 7-1 are

facilitated by Figures 7-38 through 7-55 which show the corresponding curve fits

to the back-propagated phase PSD data.

Figure 7-38 and 7-39 shows what is regarded as the best fit to the HOPE

Pass 9 data while Figure 7-39 provides an alternate fit. The phase PSD for

Pass 7 which consisted entirely of a Gaussian shaped gross cloud indicates a bump

or lobe around 0.1 Hz approximately 2 dB radian2/Hz in magnitude (see Figure 7-3).

Alternatively, the fit shown in Figure 7-39 may be appropriate if the first spec-

tral sidelobe is not influenced by the gross cloud feature. As this pass did not

transit significant structure and the fading was relatively weak, the analytic
formulation of Equation (7-1) is not necessarily expected to provided a good fit

to the data.

The first three points of the phase PSD for Pass 14 shown in Figure 7-40

are clearly associated with the gross cloud. The phase shown in Figure 7-11 appears

to have an underlying Gaussian shape, thus, we would expect any corresponding spec-
_ , tral sldelobe in the phase PSD to be of lowmagnitude. Indeed, the first sidelobe 71.-I
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is -13 dB higher than for Pass 9. Thus, we associate this feature with the gross

cloud effects. Accordingly the best fit to the random component of the spectral

data is given in Figure 7-40. Figure 7-41 provides two alternate fits that

associate the roll-off at 20 dB-rad2 /Hz as due to random components.

Four possible fits to the PSD of Pass 15 are given in Figures 7-42 and

7-43. Again, the phase structure has an underlying Gaussian shape. The phase PSD

first sidelobe is -30 dB down from the first point like the previous pass, and

again we associate the first sidelobe as due to the gross cloud phase. The middle

curve was taken as the best fit with the highest curve being the logical alternate

choice if the first spectral peak is associated with the random phase. Some of the

spectral bumps are undoubtedly due to the periodic low frequency phase structure

evident in Figure 7-14. Figure 7-43 serves to illustrate that if the bumps are

ignored that a much steeper slope is required to fit the data. Generally, our

estimates are biased towards the higher power points, but below any spectral

peaks.

The back-propagated phase for Pass 17 also exhibits a low frequency

periodic striation structure as was shown in Figure 7-18. This appears to result

in large bumps in the phase PSD as shown in Figure 7-44. The phase due to .the

gross ion cloud appears somewhat rectangular over its highest portion. The cor-

responding phase PSD should, therefore, resemble a sinc function for which the

first sidelobe peak is approximately 15 dB down from the mainlobe peak. The first

sidelobe peak of Figure 7-44 is 18 dB down in good agreement with this interpreta-

tion. Thus, in this case we take as the best fit the curve shown in Figure 7-44

that ignores the first peak. An alternative curve through the first spectral side-

lobe is shown in Figure 7-45. The spectral bumps, would imply that there are a few

preferential sizes of large spatial size (-5 kilometers) at this time. Being late

in the lifetime of the cloud (R+lh 22m ) this may indicate that a statistically

complete cascade of sizes has not resulted, and/or may be related to striation

freezing.
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From numerical simulations of barium striation development under

conditions of gradient-drift convective instabilities it has been demonstrated

that an initially unstable gradient first steepens and then finger-like stria-

tions and depletions develop. The size of the primary striations is controlled
by the initial gradient 61 (-5 kilometers for these barium releases). When the

unstable plasma is completely isolated from the background ionosphere, the pri-

mary striations bifurcate, generating smaller structures which in turn bifurcate

resulting in a cascade of striation sizes down to some small size where classical

diffusion can rapidly dissipate the structure. It is believed that E-region

coupling can effectively result in an anomalous diffusion that in turn exhibits

the bifurcation process so that the primary structures perist much longer than

expected (freezing phenomenon) [7]*

The back-propagaged phase shown in Figure 7-21 for Pass 19 strongly

resembles a rectangular pulse. Thus, we anticipate a sinc function shape due to

the gross cloud should appear in the phase PSD with a first sidelobe peak

approximately 15 dB down. The first spectral sidelobe peak in Figure 7-46 is

indeed 15 dB down. For this reason we believe the best fit to the random phase

data is given by the curve with the 44 dB/decade slope given in Figure 7-45. The

large finger like features to the phase may cause the obvious spectral lobing.

However, because of the strong rectangular phase shape to the phase, there is

some question as to whether the second sidelobe is also an artifact of the gross

cloud. There appears to be an additional component to the phase spectrum that

appears as a bump around 1 Hz. An attempt to fit this feature requires a 30 dB/

decade slope as shown in Figure 7-46. This bump also appears in the data for

Passes 21 and 22. It is no longer evident in Pass 23, although there are three

points near 1.3 Hz that are suggestive of this feature. Figure 7-46 provides an

alternate fit for this pass.

The gross cloud component of the back-propagated phase shown in Figure

7-24 resembles a rounded pulse; thus, we associate the first spectral sidelobe in

the PSO which is 13 dB down with the gross cloud. The best fit to the random data

is provided in Figure 7-48. Figure 7-49 provides two alternative fits to Equa-

tion (7-1).
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The gross cloud component for Pass 22 is still significant although

diminishing (see Figure 7-27). Again, due to the phase shape we associate the

first spectral sidelobe peak which is approximately 12 dB down with the gross

cloud. Hence, we believe the random data component is best described by the

curve with the 44 dB/decade slope shown in Figure 7-50. Figure 7-51 provides

two other alternative fits to the spectral data.

The best and alternate fits to the phase PSD for Pass 23 are shown in

Figures 7-52, 7-53, and 7-54. Again a range of curve fits are possible depending

upon how the lower frequency points are fit. The gross cloud component of the

phase PSD for this pass should resemble a sinc function with the first sidelobe

-15 dB down, as measured on Figure 7-52. For this reason we believe the curve

shown in Figure 7-52 represents the best fit to the random component of the data.

Figures 7-53 and 7-54 provide alternate fits assuming the first sidelobe is due to

random phase fluctuations.

The propagation effects appear to dissipate following Pass 29. Only

weak fading occurred during this pass. The phase structure (Figure 7-33) does

not indicate significant background ionization, thus, the phase PSD shown in Fig-

ure 7-55 is entirely associated with random striation structure. The best fit to

the data would appear to be near the 60 dB/decade roll-off.

The outer scale size, the back-propagated phase PSD slope and the rms

phase for these passes have been plotted in Figures 7-56, 7-57, and 7-58 versus

time after release, respectively. Those values corresponding to the best esti-

mate are connected by the solid line from pass to pass. The dotted line connects

those points that result from a fit that includes the first spectral sidelobe

peak. Passes 9 and 29 are not representative of Rayleigh fading and, thus, a

phase process that should necessarily fit the analytic formulation of Equation (7-1).

Thus, these points are shown, but not connected to the curves drawn. The peak

integrated electron content shown has been estimated from the peak phase as given

previously in Figure 5-17. This provides a comparison of the RIIS phase with the
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decay in the integrated electron content through the ion cloud. Fading effects

appear to dissipate as the background ion cloud ionization approaches the back-

ground ionosphere. "
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SECTION 8

IRIS OVERVIEW

8-1 GENERAL.

It was during IRIS, the third barium release, that the beacon rocket

experiment was successfully executed. Unfortunately, just prior to release on

IRIS, an oscillator failed in the airborne K-band receiver. This resulted in no

usable uplink data on IRIS and no doppler correction for the downlink tone data.

Manual doppler compensation was used throughout the night. This permitted good

amplitude data to be obtained on the downlink signal as presented in Section 9;

however, uncompensated doppler excursions in the phase data made back-propagation

attempts unsuccessful.

Two beacon rockets were fired during this release, both resulting in

qood data. The Beacon Experiment results are presented in Reference 3.

8-2 RELEASE GEOMETRY.

The third barium release, IRIS, was on 8 December 1980 and occurred

at 23:13:08. It was released at an altitude of 182.2 kilometers and a latitude and

longitude of 28.76330N and 87.18530W. The projection of this release point is

30.76350N and 86.00930W. The cloud projection moved in a south-southeast direction

during the entire experiment. Fading was last observed about 3 degrees south and

0.75 degrees east of the release point projection at R+2 hours 30 minutes. Plots

of the cloud track projection and aircraft ground track are in Figures 8-1 and

8-2. Figures 8-3, 8-4, and 8-5 show the aircraft ground track for each hour with

intervals of strong fading indicated.

No cloud tracking data was available between release and R+12 minutes.

Optics track data was used from R+12 minutes to R+15 minutes and radar track data

was used thereafter. The release being low and west of the planned release point
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resulted in the radar not acquiring the release as planned. The radar track

provided a consistent indication of the striation location throughout the night.

8-3 FADING DATA SUMMARY.

A total of 31 passes were made ending at R+2 hours 48 minutes. A

summary of these passes is given in Table 8-1. The first strong fading was seen

at R+16 minutes, the fourth pass. Moderate to strong fading was present during

17 of the next 22 passes with the last strong fading ending at R+2 hours 26 min-

utes. The last fading observed ended at R+2 hours 44 minutes during Pass 29.

Downlink amplitude data is available for all 31 passes. K-band lock was never

achieved during this experiment due to an oscillator failure, consequently no

usable uplink data was recorded. Manual doppler correction was used throughout

the night as indicated in Table 8-1. The downlink data is presented in the next

section.

-I-IA
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Table 8-1. Aircraft Data Summary for IRIS

Pass No. Time K-Lock Comments

1 23:15:30-23:18:10 No, manual No fading
doppler
correction

2 23:19:40-23:23:10 No, manual Weak diffraction ringing
doppler
correction

3 23:25:10-23:28:20 No, manual No fading
doppler
correction

4 23:29:20-23:34:20 No, manual Strong fading, large defocus
doppler
correction

5 23:38:30-23:41:30 No, manual Strong fading, large defocus,
doppler second fading object
correction

6 23:46:30-23:49:40 No, manual Strong fading
doppler
correction

7 23:51:50-23:54:50 No, manual Strong fading
doppler
correction

8 00:00:40-00:03:30 No, manual Strong fading
doppler
correction

9 00:06:50-00:08:30 No, manual Strong fading
doppler
correction

10 00:13:20-00:15:50 No, manual Strong fading
doppler
correction

11 00:18:10-00:20:40 No, manual Strong fading
doppler
correction
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Table 8-1. -- Continued

Pass No. Time K-Lock Comments

12 00:23:20-00:26:00 No, manual Strong fading
doppler
correction

13 00:30:30-00:32:50 No, manual Strong fading
doppler

* correction
14 00:37:00-00:39:40 Yes, no Weak fading

uplink tone
15 00:41:50-00:44:20 Yes, no Strong fading

uplink tone

16 00:48:00-00:52:00 Yes No fading

17 00:56:00-00:58:00 Yes No fading

18 01 :00:40-01:03:40 No, manual No fading
doppler
correction

19 01:07:00-01:08:50 No, manual Moderate fading
doppler
correction

20 01:11:50-01:14:20 No, manual Strong fading
doppler
correction

21 01:17:50-01:20:00 No, manual Strong fading
doppler
correction

22 01 :23:30-01:26:00 No, manual No fading
doppler
correction

23 01 :27:50-01:29:20 No, manual Moderate fading
doppler
correction

24 01:31:30-01:34:10 No, manual Moderate fading
doppler
correction

25 01:38:00-01:39:40 No, manual Moderate fading
doppler
correction
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Table 8-1. -- Continued

Pass No. Time K-Lock Coments

26 01:44:00-01:46:00 No, manual No fading
doppler
correction

27 01 :47:30-01:49:40 No, manual Weak fading
doppler
correction

28 01 :54:00-01:55:00 No, manual No fading
doppler
correction

29 01:56:00-01:57-00 No, manual Weak fading
doppler
correction

30 01:58:00-01:59:00 No, manual No fading
doppler
correction

31 02:00:00-02:01:30 No, manual No fading
.4_ doppler
*,€, "correction
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SECTION 9

* *.IRIS DOWNLINK TONE DATA

9-1 INTRODUCTION.

Measurements of the downlink tone amplitude were successfully

conducted following the IRIS release. Due to the manual doppler compensation

employed throughout the experiment, the phase data were corrupted by the uncom-

pensated aircraft motion. Thus, the detrended phase data does not accurately

reflect the barium cloud phase structure. Examples of the measured phase are

included here for reference. Attempts at back-propagation of these data records

were unsuccessful as the uncompensated doppler results in an artificual defocusing

due to the long term phase trend as well as minor random effects.

9-2 DOWNLINK PROPAGATION MEASUREMENTS DURING IRIS.

A total of 31 passes were made following release with substantial

fading seen on 17 of these. A summary of these passes were given in Table 8-1.

Plot of the received tone data are given in Figures 9-1 through 9-11.

The release was low and slightly west of the planned release point.

This resulted in the radar not acquiring the ion cloud upon the initial release.

Additionally, this resulted in the aircraft being north of the ion cloud shadow

for the first three passes and thus no fading was observed. The striation on set

times as observed optically from C-6 and Tyndall were R+lOm (2323:08Z) and

R+9m44s (2322:52Z), respectively. The first strong fading was seen on the fourth

pass at R+16 minutes.

Both Passes 4 and 5 occurring at R+16 minutes and R+26 minutes show

strong irregular fading indicating that striations were present at this time.

These passes are shown in Figures 9-1 and 9-2. Their fading also exhibited a

-15 dB defocus indicating that the aircraft flew almost directly under the main
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cloud and that the gross cloud still had a large electron content. Pass 4 lasted

about twice as long as Pass 5 because the aircraft's path was about 40 degrees
from perpendicular to the magnetic field line projections and traveling in the
same direction as the cloud as can be seen in Figure 9-3. The aircraft's path

was close to perpendicular to the magnetic field line projections in most of the

other passes. The fading seen during these two passes is very similar to fading

seen during the STRESS experiment. The received phase with doppler is included

for these two passes to show the effect of doppler. A linear trend of about

1000 cycles per pass has been removed from the raw data. In Pass 4 it is fairly

obvious where the cloud separates from the doppler phase trend. Nonetheless,

j the doppler is still noisy enough that attempts at removing it and back-propagating

4 were unsuccessful. The distinction between the cloud phase and the doppler is

less obvious in Pass 5 and all subsequent passes. Unsuccessful attempts at back-

propagation were also made on other passes, especially Passes 5 and 6 that bracket

the time frame of interest for the Beacon experiment.

The aircraft transited the ion cloud shadow on Pass 5 approximately

5 minutes 33 seconds prior to the beacon rocket occultation experiment and again

.on Pass 6 - 2 minutes 37 seconds after the beacon occultation. The FPS-85 radar

data provides ion cloud contours near these passes. The aircraft position is

available from the FPS-16 radar track and the satellite ephemeris data is known.

3 -

From this data the intersection geometry of the path connecting the aircraft and

the satellite with the ion cloud geometry can be determined. This is shown in

Figure 9-12 for the Pass 5 prior to occultation and in Figure 9-13 for the Pass 6

following occultation. The shape of the ion cloud contour at 160 kilometers

altitude was obtained from the FPS-85 radar data near the time of each pass. .

The Ion cloud center at 160 kilometers altitude has been translated to correspond

with the cloud center at the time of each aircraft transit. The maximum ion

cloud denisty is close to 160 kilometers altitude at the time of these passes.
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On Pass 5 the propagation path cut the field line through the cloud

center approximately 174 kilometers in altitude. The aircraft slice through the

cloud appears to extend from approximately 157 to 185 kilometers in altitude.

The aircraft propagation path slice through the 160 kilometer altitude plane is

nearly orthogonal to the beacon rocket slice because of the near vertical transit 04

of the rocket as opposed to the constant altitude transit of the aircraft.

Nonetheless, some of the same field lines are cut.

As the aircraft takes approximately 2 minutes to traverse the fading

region, the position of the cloud center moves appreciably with respect to the

ion cloud contours as shown. The position of the ray path at the beginning and

end of the pass corrected for the relative cloud motion are also shown. In effect,

for Pass 5, relative to the contour drawn, the fading begins somewhat further

south (the cloud was further north) and the fading ends further north (the cloud

has moved south). The aircraft was in level flight throughout the fading inter-

vals shown.

There appears to be good correlation between the ion contours drawn

(appropriate to 3 minutes 48 seconds) and the observed fading. The shallow

defocus shown in Figure 9-12 coincides reasonably well with the transit of the

most dense part of the cloud, however, it does occur slightly southeast of the

apparent cloud center. Further, it would appear that there is substantial fading
to the southeast of the 6.6 x 105 ion contour. The ion cloud contour map results

from an average of approximately 1 minute of data; thus, it is possible that

cloud center position provided is lagging slightly behind the true center due to

cloud motion. However, the cloud motion over a 1 minute interval is too small to

account for the apparent scintillation activity to the southeast.

The trend for striations to the southeast (or east) appears even

greater during Pass 6, 8 minutes later, as shown in Figure 9-13. The propagation

path cutthe field line through the cloud center approximately 186 kilometers in

altitude, nearly 12 kilometers higher than on Pass 5. The propagation path slice
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through the cloud appears to extend from approximately 160 to 196 kilometers

altitude. The fading data indicates that substantial scintillation activity

exists to the southeast (or east) well beyond the 3.3 x 105 ion contour. The

aircraft, satellite and ion cloud track data are well defined and have little

reason to be suspect.

Also shown on Figure 9-13 is the approximate boundary"9( of the

visible striations as defined from photographs taken from C-6, Tyndall, D-3,

St. George Island, D-4, and the aircraft around 2345Z and translated to the ion

cloud center during Pass 6. This would imply that these leading striations are

not highly visible.

Pass 7 also provided strong fading data with a slight shallow defocus.
This pass was approximately 5 minutes prior to the second beacon experiment

occultation. Passes 8, 9, and 10 are shorter in duration and show less fading
intensity than the earlier passes and the following two passes, Pass 11 and 12,

indicating that the aircraft was not in optimum location during these passes.

Pass 8 was approximately 2; minutes after the second beacon experiment occultation.

Plots of Passes 20 and 25 are given in Figures 2-38 and 2-39 and

indicate typical late time scintillation activity. The other passes after Pass 12

either do not show fading or were out of the bandwidth of the filters in the
recording equipment at the aircraft. The lack of doppler correction caused the
bandwidth of the signal being recorded to be larger than usual and consequently

was lost or distorted during the recording process. The real time strip chart
data was not affected by this problem and is available during these passes.

9-3 IRIS SUMMARY.

Summarizing, the amplitude fading data was of good quality for most of

the passes while usable phase data was non-existant due to the lack of K-band lock.

The data near the beacon rocket occultation times provides an interesting correla-

tion of the aircraft datawith the FPS-85 radar ion cloud contours and the optical
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*striation data. These data provide a strong indication that striations diffuse
outward leading the main ion cloud. This may partially explain the difficulty in

* occulting the late time striations based on the radar ion cloud track center point.
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SECTION 10

JAN OVERVIEW

10-1 GENERAL.

While JAN, the fourth release, provided excellent propagation data for

over 3 hours, cloud tracking data was available only during the first 48 minutes.

Thereafter the aircraft was positioned solely based on the real time fading data

received via the FLTSATCOM link with the aircraft. Downlink propagation data are

presented in Section 11 and the uplink propagation data are shown in Section 12.

Back-propagation of the downlink data are presented in Section 13. A few uplink

data passes were examined but did not back-propagate well and are not presented.

A comparison of Pass 10 uplink and downlink back-propagated data are included in

Section 13. It is believed good uplink back-propagation results can be achieved,
but the uplink was given a low priority in this effort due to additional processing

effort required.

10-2 RELEASE GEOMETRY.

JAN, the fourth barium release, occurred on 12 December 1980 at

23:13:42. It was released at an altitude of 183.7 kilometers and a latitude
and longitude of 29.1961ON and 86.97780W. The ion cloud from this release

initially drifted on an approximate 40 degree azimuth and then stopped for a

few minutes. It then drifted very slowly west for the remainder of the experi-
ment, with the last observation ending up about 1 degree west of the initial
release point projection.

Optics tracking was used until approximately R+48 minutes. It gave

reasonably consistent information on the cloud location during this time but the

track showed some abrupt changes. Radar tracking was available for the remainder

of the experiment, but was inconsistent with the fading observed. The striated

portion of the ion cloud was followed using the real time fading displays and
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the radar tracking of the aircraft. A plot of the available cloud tracking data
is shown on Figure 10-1. A plot of the aircraft ground grack is given in Fig-
ure 10-2. Figures 10-3, 10-4, and 10-5 show the aircraft ground track during each

hour along with periods of strong fading.

10-3 FADING DATA SUMMARY.

A total of 35 passes were made ending at R+3 hours 33 minutes.

Table 10-1 contains a summary of these passes. Diffraction ringing with large

-15 dB defocus was seen during the first three passes. Strong fading was present

for all 18 passes between R+24 minutes and R+l hour 2 minutes. Very good data was

received during this time. Moderate to strong fading was present in four of the

next eight passes ending at R+2 hours 12 minutes. Fading was seen as late as R+2

hours 54 minutes.

Uplink and downlink data was received for all passes. K-band lock was

not lost during this release. Overall, the highest quality uplink data was

obtained during JAN and the highest quality downlink data was obtained during JAN

and HOPE.

9..
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Table 10-1. Aircraft Data Sumary for JAN

Pass No. Time K-Lock Comments

1 23:14:00-23:15:40 Yes Moderate diffraction ringing

2 23:18:10-23:20:50 Diffraction ringing with
large -15 dB aefocus

3 23:24:30-23:27:30 Diffraction ringing with
large -15 dB defocus

4 23:32:50-23:34:40 Strong fading, but short

a 23:37:00-23:38:40 Strong fading

6 23:42:20-23:44:00 Strong fading

7 23:47:10-23:48:40 Strong fading

8 23:53:20-23:57:00 Strong fading

9 00:00:20-00:02:20 Strong fading

10 00:05:50-00:08:10 Strong fading

11 00:13:50-00:15:20 Strong fading

12 00:19:30-00:21:30 Strong fading

13 00:24:10-00:26:00 Strong fading

14 00:30:40-00:32:20 Strong fading

15 00:34:40-00:36:30 Strong fading

16 00:41:40-00:44:10 Strong fading

17 00:47:50-00:49:50 Strong fading

18 00:53:40-00:56:30 Strong fading

19 01:00:00-01:02:40 Strong fading

20 01:07:20-01:10:00 Strong fading

21 01:12:50-01:15:00 Strong fading

22 01:19:10-01:20:40 Weak fading

23 01:23:00-01:25:00 Strong fading

24 01:28:00-01:30:40 Moderate fading

25 01:33:40-01:35:10 Moderate fading

26 01:38:30-01:41:20 Weak fading, large focus

27 01:45:30-01:47:30 No fading
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Table 10-1. --Continued

Pass No. Tim K-Lock Consents

28 01:51:50-01:53:30 Yes Weak fading

29 01:55:30-01:57:00 Weak fading

30 01:59:40-02:01:20 No fading

31 02:03:20-02:07:20 Weak fading

32 02:09:30-02:14:00 No fading

33 02:20:00-02:25:00 No fading

34 02:30:30-02:37:00 No fading

35 02:39:00-02:46:50 No fading
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Figure 10-3. Aircraft Ground Track for JAN from 23:13 to 00:OOZ.
Periods of Deep Fading are Shaded.
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SECTION 11

-% :"' 'JAN DOWNLINK TONE DATA

"e' l-IINTRODUCTION.

Downlink tone ampl itude and phase measurements were made fol lowing

"" the JAN release. These measurements were made using a 250 MHz signal transmitted

from LES-8 through the barium ion cloud to the KC135/662 aircraft. The signal

processing employed is described in Appendix B.

S11-2 DOWNLINK PROPAGATION MEASUREMENTS DURING JAN.

A total of 35 passes were made following this release with fading

. seen as late as R+2 hours 55 minutes. A summary of these passes were given in

ITable 10-1. Plots of the received downlink amplitude and phase are given in Fig-

, j ures 11-1 through 11-22. The fading data shows the usual progression of effects

from diffraction ringing at early times to strong scintillation as the striations

develop, eventually weakening as the ionization diminishes. The first three

passes were reminiscent of the early HOPE passes.

The aircraft was slightly north of the release point projection at

the time of release. This release point projection is northeast of the planned

release point projection. The aircraft flew into the cloud shadow approximately.n

34 seconds after release. As indicated in Figure 11-1, strong diffraction ring- .-
ing was observed similar to that seen in GAIL Passes -3 and -2, the first two

passes seen during GAIL. The phase plot exhibits a cycle skipping of the phase

unwrapping routine as the plane exits the cloud shadow.

Passes 2 and 3 exhibited strong defocuses caused by the build-up

of ionization In the main cloud. These passes shown in Figures 11-2 and 11-3

are similar to HOPE Pass 1. The striation on-set times as observed from the

A-105, C-6, and Tyndall sites were R+ll m 11s , R+12' 36 s , and R+13 m 07 s , respec-

tively. Pass 3, centered at R+12 m  exhibits the same 15 dB defocus as Pass 2.
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However, there appears to be random scintillation fading superimposed. The

leading edge exhibits smooth diffraction ringing corresponding to the north-

west side of the ion cloud. The southeast side produces more random fading

at this time.

JAN Pass 4 was to the north of the release point projection as shown

in Figure 10-3. Only a short fading interval was noted with little phase windup

as shown in Figure 11-4. This propagation path was presumably high up the field

lines catching only the tips of a few striations as reflected in the phase data.

Passes 5, 6, and 7 all exhibit a shallow defocus as shown in Fig-

ures 11-5, 11-6, and 11-7. Passes 4, 5, 6, and 7 progressively scan the fading

shadow region in a northeast to a southwest progression. Pass 8 traced out the

4 fading pattern in a southwest to northeast pass. Unfortunately the motion of

the cloud during this time is not well known. However, based on Pass 8 it is

clear that the cloud did not drift significantly during this time. Pass 8 and

Pass 9 were not included among the plots and presented as the aircraft executed

a turn during these passes which distorts the phase data. The location of

these passes and the fading intervals are shown on Fiqures 10-3 and 10-4 of the

prior section. Pass 9 was near parallel to the magnetic field projection and to

the north of the cloud. As the plane turned southeast, it served to define the

north-south extent of the fading region.

Pass 10 enters the cloud from the southeast side. The phase struc-

ture reflects the striation development on this side of the ion cloud as shown

in Figure 11-8. The amplitude data indicates that the striations are stretched

out leading the main ion cloud to the southeast or south. Likewise Pass 11

which enters the cloud from the northwest reflects a fairly smooth initial phase
windup followed by a random fluctuation imposed by the striation phase inter-

ference fading on the southeast side of the cloud. Pass 11 amplitude and phase

are shown in Figure 11-9.
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Pass 12 exhibits a shallow defocus of a few dB as shown in Figure 11-10.

For this pass which should be further up the field lines but near that of Pass 10,

the fading is nearly symmetric with the gross ion cloud bell shaped phase curve.

This pass is just slightly north of Pass 10. The gross phase windup is greater

than that of Pass 10 indicating the main ion cloud at this time was north of

Passes 10, 11, and 13. Pass 13, shown in Figure 11-11, is in the same vicinity

as Pass 11 and exhibits slightly greater phase windup, reflecting the subsequent

southwesterly movement of the cloud.

Pass 14, slightly to the north of Pass 12, likewise indicates the

cloud has moved to the southwest. This pass appears to have intersected the
striations high up the magnetic field lines.

Pass 15 shown in Figurell-13 appears to have been nearly through the
center of the ion cloud. The total phase windup may be less than the maximum shown.

The uplink data for this pass shows considerably less phase windup, indicating a
value more of the order of 15 cycles. The phase again reflects the smooth ion cloud

structure to the northwest de. This pass is nearly an hour and a half after release
and still indicates a coheasive striation unit with little moderation of effects.

The analog tape in the aircraft was changed between the 15th and

16th passes. Its plot Is not included due to filter start-up transcients in the

digitized data. It should be possible to process this pass with some special

processing should it prove to be of interest. Pass 17 has not been included

because the phase of the signal was very noisy. The cause of this phase noise

is not understood, but may have been due to a momentary loss of K-band phase

*0 lock.

Passes 18 and 20 demonstrate the strong fading at 2 hours. These

data are shown in Figures 11-14 and 11-15. These passes most likely were not

through the peak density portion of the ion cloud. Pass 19 has not been

included as it exhibited the same phase noise problem as during Pass 17.
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Pass 21 was apparently high up the field lines to the west of Pass 20.

The data indicates a short interval of deep fading as shown in Figure 11-16.

Pass 22 was further west of Pass 21 and did not exhibit strong fading and, thus,

was not plotted here. Pass 23 (Figure 11-17), just to the north of Pass 21,

shows little gross cloud windup and only moderate fading depth. I
None of the subsequent passes show evidence of a strong gross cloud "1

phase windup. Pass 24 could imply that the striations are beginning to drift

apart. Pass 24 occurs at R+2h 15m and is shown in Figure 11-18. This pass is

in the same vicinity as Pass 19. Pass 25, near Pass 23, is shown in Figure 11-19.

This pass too shows a moderation of the fading intensity. The shallow fading at

the end of the pass occurs on the southeast side of the transit. The shallow

fading at the beginning of Pass 24 was also on the southeast side of the transit.

Pass 26 shown in Figure 11-20 only shows as few cycles of phase

activity with one large focus. Pass 27 which was to the west of Pass 26 and

near Pass 22 shows no activity whatsoever. This is plotted in Figure 11-21 as

an example of the signal amplitude and phase during level flight without fading

activity present.
.4.

Pass 28, back through the vicinity of Pass 23 and 25, did not exhibit

any significant fading and is not shown. Pass 29 is shown in Figure 11-22 and

was the last strong fading observed. This pass was at R+2h 42m
. Pass 29 was on

the northern extreme of Pass 24. Subsequent passes in that vicinity failed to

detect any significant fading. We believe that the striations dissipated by this

time, however, it is possible that the drift direction could have changed to due

north causing the aircraft to transit to the south of the main striation region.

An examination of the total phase windup or total integrated electron content

versus time would imply the ionization dissipated to that of the background

ionosphere. This is evident in the total phase windup of each subsequent air-

craft pass. The phase windup varied from 1097 radians in Pass 2 to 57 radians in

Pass 29 as shown in the preceeding figures. The total integrated electron con-

tent is shown plotted for JAN versus time on a log scale in Figure 11-23.
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11-3 JAN SUMMARY.

Suiuiarizlng, the downlink propagation data for event JAN is of high

quality and appears to give good information about the cloud development. The

data appears similar to that of HOPE, including the initial 15 dB defocus through

the eventual dissipation of fading effects.
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SECTION 12

JAN UPLINK TONE DATA

12-1 INTRODUCTION.

Measurements of the uplink tone amplitude and phase were successfully

made following the JAN release. The uplink tone signal is transmitted from the

aircraft (doppler pre-corrected) at 341 MHz to the LES-8 satellite. The doppler

pre-correction is provided by the K-band (39.6 GHz) reference signal generated at

the satellite coherently with the downlink tone. At the satellite, the inphase .

and quadrature components of the signal are sampled and sent back down on the

K-band data link (reference signal) to the aircraft. The uplink data requires

a significant amount of computer processing in order to extract the signal ampli-

tude and phase as described in Appendix 8 and D. Except for the satellite proces-
* sing non-idealities described in Appendix B, the uplink data should provide a

better estimate for the cloud integrated electron content on back-propagation

processing, since the link frequency is at 341 M~tz as opposed to 250 MHz where

diffraction effects are worse. Loss of K-band lock results in the loss of doppler

correction for both the uplink and downlink tones as well as the loss of the

K-band data link. While the loss of the K-band phase lock was a problem during

the earlier releases, it was not a problem during JAN.

*12-2 UPLINK PROPAGATION MEASUREMENTS DURING JAN.

Uplink data was received during all 35 passes made following this
release. A summary of these passes were given in Table 10-1. Plots of the

processed uplink tone data are given in Figures 12-1 through 12-22. Plots of

the JAN downlink tone data for the same passes were given in Section 11.

It is interesting to note that the uplink did not exhibit diffraction

ringing on the first pass as did the downlink. This difference is presumably due

to the 36 percent higher uplink frequency. As no fading was observed, a plot for

Pass 1 has not been included.
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JAN Pass 2 strongly resembles the downlink tone data, including the

abrupt ion cloud edge on the southeastern side of the cloud (beginning of the

pass) as can be seen from Figure 12-1. The amplitude shows a large defocus of

-10 dB lasting approximately 55 seconds with diffraction ringing on the ends.

The phase follows the large Gaussian bell shape of the gross ion cloud. A cycle

skip in the phase unwrapping routine can be seen at 30 seconds on this plot.

JAN Pass 3 also shows a large defocus on the northwest side of the

cloud (see Figure 12-2). Pass 3 coincides with the time of the first observable

striation structure. Like the downlink, the data exhibits smooth diffraction

ringing on the northern side of the cloud and more random fading on the southern

side.

JAN Pass 4 again mirrors the downlink data and is plotted in Figure

12-3. This pass was presumably high up the field lines and caught only the tips

of a few leading striations.

Passes 5, 6, and 7 all exhibit the shallow defocus feature seen on

the downlink as displayed in Figures 12-4, 12-5, and 12-6. Both the uplink and

the downlink data (Figure 11-7) on Pass 7 exhibit a small diffraction in the main

ion cloud phase windup.

A similar trend can be seen in the Pass 10 data, Figure 12-7, although

not as pronounced. While strong fading was observed during Passes 8 and 9 they

are not included here because the aircraft was in a turn during part of these

passes.

The amplitude data for Pass 11, shown in Figure 12-8, is similar to

that of Figure 11-9 for the downlink, however, the phase data look substantially

different. Based on the downlink data a phase windup of approximately 13 cycles

is anticipated as opposed to the 7 cycles observed. This may be due to undetected

cycle slipping in the processing routines or a reflection of the diffraction

effects distorting the phase data, thus, the need for back-propagating processing.
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The amplitude and phase on the uplink of Pass 12 tracks extremely

well with that of the downlink. Compare Figure 12-9 with Figure 11-10.

Pass 13 shows two, large defocuses that are somewhat hidden by the

rapid amplitude fluctuations on the downlink. Compare Figures 12-10 with Fig-
ure 11-11. Pass 14 data shown in Figure 12-11 appears unusual in that a large
number of focuses are apparent in the data. This behavior may be an artifact of

the uplink processing and should be treated cautiously.

Pass 15 exhibits the same strong fading seen on the downlink.

Pass 15 is shown in Figure 12-12. This is one of the most intense fading passes

observed at late time during JAN. The uplink phase data does not indicate a

large background ion cloud for this pass.

JAN Pass 16, while not shown forthe downlink, is shown here for the

uplink data in Figure 12-13. Pass 15 and 16 were in close proximity and both dis-

-. play intense fading. The phase of Pass 16 exhibits the usual steep edge on the

southeastern side of the cloud.

Pass 17 has not been included due to the unusually large phase noise

observed. The cause of this phase noise is not understood, although it was also

observed on the downlink for this pass and may have been due to a momentary loss

of K-band phase lock.

Passes 18, 19, and 20 shown in Figures 12-14, 12-15, and 12-16
illustrate the intense fading that persisted at 2 hours after release. Pass 19

was not provided on the downlink due to the phase noise problem that occurred

only on Passes 17 and 19, however, it did not appear to impact the uplink data

on Pass 19. Both the uplink and the downlink phase during Pass 20 indicate that

a high density background ion cloud was traversed on the southeastern side of the

transit.
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The uplink and downlink fading on Pass 23 as shown in Figure 12-17

are very similar. The phase on the uplink appears to have inadvertently been

plotted upside down. Passes 21 and 22 have not been shown here. They show -1

only a few 5 dB fades.

Pass 24 shown in Figure 12-18, indicates as does the downlink data,

that the striations may be beginning to drift apart. It would appear that the

down-sampling of the uplink tone data has resulted in a few cycles skips around

100 seconds on this plot.

Pass 25 also indicates a lessening of fading intensity. This data

is shown in Figure 12-19. Pass 26 shows only a cycle or so of phase activity with

one large signal focus as shown in Figure 12-20. The downlink also exhibited this

fading pattern (see Figure 11-20).

Pass 27 did not exhibit any fading or phase activity as shown in Fig-

ure 12-21. It is included here as an indication of the quality of the uplink data

in the absence of fading. Likewise, Pass 28 did not display any fading and has not

been plotted.

Pass 29 shown in Figure 12-22 was the last strong fading observed

during JAN. The phase data shows many of the same features as seen on the downlink

data in Figure 11-22. None of the subsequent passes resulted in any significant

fading.

12-3 JAN UPLINK SUMMARY.

Summarizing, the uplink propagation data for event JAN is of high

quality and reflects the same progression of effects as does the downlink data

presented in Section 11. The uplink phase data potentially provide a better

indication of the actual ion cloud structure due to its higher radio frequency.

Time has not permitted a complete processing of all of the uplink data. In

particular, only a limited attempt at back-propagation processing has been

attempted.
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SECTION 13

BACK-PROPAGATION PROCESSING FOR JAI DOWNLINK

13-1 INTRODUCTION. i
Back-propagation processing was performed for each JAN pass. Only a

few of these passes back-propagated very well as measured by the decrease in the

S4 scintillation index. This section presents the results of this back-propagation

processing. The approach used is the same as that described in Section 7 for

HOPE.

13-2 JAN BACK-PROPAGATION SUMMARY. -

Back-propagation processing was performed for all of the JAN downlink

data and a few of the uplink data passes. Only a few of these passes back-

propagated very well as measured by the decrease in the S4 scintillation index.

Those passes between R+25 minutes and R+2 hours did not back-propagate well in

the sense that significant residual amplitude fluctuations would remain; in some

cases the amplitude fluctuations from one portion of the cloud would not reach a

minimum at the same distance as other portions of the cloud. Thus, during this

period the occultation geometry was presumably such that the propagation path was

oriented along the stretching direction of the ion cloud, providing depth that is
not well represented by a single phase screen.

Generally, the uplink back-propagation processing was given a low

priority due to the additional processing effort required and data from only a

few passes are presented here.

A summary of the downlink back-propagation data are presented in
Table 13-1. This table includes the scintillation index before and after back-

propagation, the phase power spectral density break frequencies and slopes, and

the back-propagation distance.
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13-3 BACK-PROPAGATED JAN DOWNLINK DATA.

The JAN back-propagation data spans intervals of the early time
unstructured cloud through the late time striation structure as it dissipates into
the background ionosphere. These data are shown in Figures 13-1 through 13-36.
Plots are included of the back-propaqated amplitude and phase, the back-propaiated
phase power spectral density (PSD), and the signal angular spectrum. Section 7-3

described the procedure to convert the real frequency axes to their spatial or
angular units. When comparing one pass with another the differences in the air-
craft velocity orthogonal to the magnetic field line projection must be taken into
account as this changes from pass to pass.

JAN Pass 2 back-propagated extremely well as measured by the S4 scitil-
latIon index, going from 1.38 to 0.31. The back-propagated amplitude and phase are
shown in Figure 13-1 and may be compared to the received signal shown in Figure 11-2.
Note that the Gaussian shaped phase which now reflects the gross ion cloud
ionization has harrowed significantly from that of the received signal which
reflects the angular spreading of the received energy. Figure 13-2 is a plot of
the phase PSO. The first spectral sldelobe is approximately 65 dB down from the
peak as expected for the nearly Gaussian shape of the phase. The angular spectrum

is shown in Figure 13-3. The abrupt drop in the angular spectrum is due to the

finite size of the ion cloud.

The striation on-set time observed optically coincides with Pass 3.
The received signal phase shown in Figure 11-3 reflects significant angular dif-
fraction effects superimposed on the same basic Gaussian phase structure of the
previous pass. This pass back-propagated poorly as shown in Figure 13-4. Signifi-

cant residual amplitude effects remain although the diffraction ringing at the
edges due to the gross cloud have back-propagated properly. This is typical of 4
many of the passes processed for JAN. We assume that there mus *t be significant
structure developed with significant spatial extent along the propaqation direction

that may not be entirely obvious from optical observations for this pass. The
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phase PSD is shown in Figure 13-5 and the angular spectrum is given in Figure 13-6.

Since the phase resembles a triangular spike, the phase spectrum is expected to

follow a sinc2 function with the first spectral lobe approximately 26 dB down as

shown. Significant number of lobes are evident in the data, thus, the phase data

presumably contains significant diffraction effects and does not provide a good
measure of the plasma integrated electron content. The angular spectrum which is

invariant under the back-propagation processing is shown in Figure 13-6.

Pass 4 back-propagated very well as can be seen by comparing Fig-

ure 13-7 wfth Figure 11-4. The S4 index decreased from 0.67 to 0.27, a significant

decrease. Note however, that there is little gross ion cloud phase windup for this

pass and only small random phase fluctuations. The propagation path for this pass

was presumably high up the field lines catching only the tips of a few striations

as reflected in the phase data. Figure 13-8 and 13-9 show the corresponding phase

PSD and angular spectrum, respectively.

Passes 5 through 9 did not back-propagate well and are not shown.

Pass 10 too did not back-propagate well as shown by Figure 13-10. This is typical

of the earlier passes that are hot shown. The diffraction ringing at the edges of

the pass have back-propagated, but, the striation effects on the left portion of the

gross phase structure remain. In Section 13-4 this data is compared with the

uplink back-propagated data. Figures 13-11 and 13-12 display the corresponding

downlink phase PSD and angular spectrum.

The back-propagated signal for JAN Pass 23 is shown in Figure 13-22.

Again this pass back-propagated very well with the S4 index dropping from 0.73 to

0.37. The phase exhibits finger-like perturbations. The phase PSO and the angular

spectrum is shown in Figure 13-23.

Pass 25 also back-propagated well as can be seen by comparing Figure

11-17 with Figure 13-25. THe phase PSD and the angular spectrum both contain a

bump around 2 Hz that is believed to be due to the receiving equipment. These are

shown in Figures 26 and 27.
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JAN Pass 26 provides another example of a pass that partially

back-propagated. Figure 13-28 shows the amplitude and phase. Most of the rapid

interference fading back-propagated but the shallow defocusing/focusing remains.

The phase structure again resembles finger-like perturbations. Figures 13-29

and 13-30 show the back-propagated phase PSD and the angular spectrum evident at -:

late times.

JAN Pass 27 provides an example of a noise only pass. Figures 13-31,
13-32, and 13-33 show the noise after back-propagation 150 kilometers. The

resonance spikes evident in the phase PSD and the angular spectrum are believed

due to the receiving equipment. For most passes these spikes are below the signal

spectrum. The 20 dB/decade roll-off in these spectrums at 15 Hz is due to the

low pass filter used to reduce the noise.

Pass 29 was the last pass to contain significant fading. Figure 13-34

shows the back-propagated signal. Again, the back-propagation was only partially
successful in eliminating the rapid phase interference fading at a single distance.

The phase PSO and the angular spectrum are shown in Figures 13-35 and 13-36,

respectively.

13-4 BACK-PROPAGATED JAN UPLINK DATA.

Generally the uplink back-propagation processing was given a low pri-

ority. Generally the uplink data suffers from the same problem as the downlink

data in that few appear to back-propagate well. JAN Pass 10 and Pass 23 are shown

here in Figures 13-37 through 13-41 as two representative samples.

The uplink back-propagated amplitude and phase for Pass 10 is shown in

Figure 13-37. The back-propagation distance is the same as that for the downlink

shown In Figure 13-10. The uplink received amplitude and phase is shown in Fig-

ure 12-7 prior to back-propagation. In back-propagation 240 kilometers, the

scintillation index increases from 0.60 to 0.75. Interestingly, however, the gross

.-. 2
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phase structure on the right hand side appears to match rather well with the
downlink back-propagated phase, including the prominent bifraction at the peak,

as can be seen by comparing Figure 13-37 with Figure 13-10. The phase is plotted

in Figure 13-37 for the uplink must be inverted. Significant diffraction effects

remain on the left hand side of the peak phase where the agreement is not as

good. The ratio of the downlink peak phase divided by the uplink peak phase

(34i/48-0.71) is nearly equal to the ratio of their propagation frequencies

(250/341 lHz-0.73) as it should.

The phase PSD's for the uplink and downlink are significantly alike.
When overlayed the slopes are the same and both exhibit a slight bump around

0.2 Hz. The angular spectrum shown in Figure 31-39 and 13-12 differ, of course,

due to the different propagation frequencies.

JA Pass 23 back-propagated reasonably well as shown in Figure 13-40

and may be compared with Figure 12-17. If detrended and plotted to the same scale

as the downlink this would more closely resemle the downlink data. Figure 13-41

shows the back-propagated phase and amplitude at a distance of 140 kilometers as

opposed to the 120 kilometer distance of Figure 13-40. Generally this serves to

illustrate that the phase structure is reasonably insensitive to the precise back-

propagation distance provided that the residual phase interference fading effects

are not too severe.
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APPENDIX A

AIRCRAFT EQUIPMENT CONFIGURATION

The aircraft equipment configuration used during the PLACES experiment

is shown in Figure A-i. Also shown in Figure A-1 are the track assignments used

in recording the data both on the Ampex AR-200 analog tape recorder and on the

8-channel strip chart recorders.

The format shown for the analog tape recorder was essentially the same

as that used during the 1977 STRESS experiment. The 8-channel strip chart

recorder format was new and intended to accommodate and display the uplink fading

data together with the downlink data. The display of the K-band video spectrum

was intended to provide a reference as to the strength of K-band lock and it

divides the uplink and downlink data on the chart display. In addition, a lock

indicator of the K-band receiver was remoted to a marker pen. The log envelope

output on the uplink tone processor had degraded to the point where it was believed

to be of marginal quality, and thus was not recorded. The aircraft heading data

from the INS was recorded on a digital tape recorder. The K-band antenna azimuth

and elevation was displayed on the strip chart and recorded on the analog tape

recorder.

The Dome Margolin antenna was used for the UHF LES-8 uplink. The

uplink power was set to a point approximately 6 dB below saturation at the satel-

lite. The Collins Crossed Dipole was used for receipt of the UHF LES-8 downlink

tone.

The downlink tone and a 1 kHz reference tone (PRE-D + 1 kHz) were sent

over a 500 kHz channel on the Atlantic FLTSATCOM (23°W) satellite to the CCF Mis-

sion Control at Eglin AFB. This was the same signal as recorded on Track 10 of the

analog recorder. It was FM modulated using a 10 kHz zero to peak frequency devia-

tion under non-fading conditions. Using a 50 kHz IF receive bandwidth at the

Eglin ground station, a peak signal enhancement (focus) of approximately 9.5 dB
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could be accommodated without distortion. An AGC was not used at the modulator,

otherwise long signal enhancements (focus and defocus) would not be accurately

reproduced. A blade antenna on the top side of the aircraft was used for this

link together with the ARC-146 transmitter. Approximately 100 watts of the 1 kW

avatlable transmitter power was required on the FLTSATCOM link.

The K-band receiver provides the K-band doppler to the downlink tone

processor on a 20 MHz VCO output. The K-band receiver also demodulated the I-Q

uplink samples sent down on this K-band link. These samples were output to the

uplink tone processor along with subframe sync and clock data.
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APPENDIX B

DATA PROCESSING AND DISPLAY OVERVIEW

B-i DOWNLINK TONE PROCESSING.

The downlink tone data was processed in essentially the same manner

during PLACES as during STRESS. The analog tape had a reference signal- modulated

at 1 kHz and the fading signal modulated at 500 Hz. The reference signal was

stripped off and used as the clock for digitizing the 500 Hz fading signal at

4 kHz, thus, removing tape playback frequency errors from the fading signal. The

digitized data was then put through a 500 Hz digital phase lock loop (DPLL) the -.

output of which was used to down-convert the original data to baseband from 500Hz.

The baseband data was then put through a-15 Hz 2-pole Butterworth filter, removing

the 1 kHz residual from the DPLL cosine demodulation and some of the high frequency

noise on the signal. The fading data spectral bandwidth is generally much less

than 15 Hz, thus, the phase shifting characteristics of a Butterworth filter does
* not affect the desired signal. This data was then down-sampled by a factor of 40

to 100 Hz and stored on disk as the final data to be plotted and propagated. See

Appendix C for a more detailed explanation of the processing.

B-2 UPLINK TONE PROCESSING.

The uplink data was processed identically during PLACES as during

STRESS. A detailed description can be found in Appendix D. Some additional proces-

. sing was done on the HOPE uplink data which was not done on any other PLACES data.

The HOPE uplink data had much more noise than desired between 10 and 30 Hz. This

was removed by convolving the time signal with a rect function which was 8 samples

long. This is equivalent to multiplying the angular spectrum by a sinc2 with its

first zero at 12.5 Hz. This additional processing brought the noise down consider-

ably and left the lower frequency signal relatively untouched. Plots of HOPE
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Pass 20 uplink before and after this processing, including their power spectrums, -

are shown in Figures B-1 through B-6. .-.

". ,

B-3 BACK-PROPAGATION PROCESS ING. .,

The back-propagation processi-ng was done identically during PLACES as ..

during STRESS. This processing is explainedl in detail in Appendix E..""

".-

B-4 AMPLITUDE PLOTS. "

The amplitude plots were made by converting the amplitude squared data ':!

into dB and scaling such that the averagessing, includin their powerint datams,

records were plotted by connecting each point by straight lines. Generally each-_.""
plot consists of about four to eight records. The amount in dB by which the

amplitude was scaled to achieve an average power of 0 dB is given on the left":..
axTs of each amplitude plot. This provides a measure of the relative received as

signal power from pass to pass at the 0 dB level on the amplitude plot .

B-5 PHASE PLOTS.TS.

The phase plots were made by first converting the phase from Moduloa

2w to continuous phase and linear detrending. In most cases, the linear trend ;was small being less than 0h radvans. This data was then plotted by connecting

all of the points with straight lines.Gn l e

I-

8-6 ANGULAR SPECTRUM PLOTS.

The angular spectrum plots were made by ) converting the signal to

amplitude and phase components, 2) changing the phase from Modulo 27r to continuous,
3) linear detrending the continuous phase, 4) recombining the amplitude and phase,

and 5) fast Fourier transforming this data. The resultant was then 6) magnitude

squared, 7) summed and divided by 2 such that the negative and positive frequency ..

points were folded on top of each other yielding only positive frequency components, .
and 8) plotted on log-log plot. 2 N (8192 or 16,384) original signal points were :.
used in all cases, with N normally equaling 13 or 14.
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APPENDIX C

DOWNLINK TONE DATA PROCESSING SUMMARY

C-i INTRODUCTION.

This appendix is included to provide a basic understanding of the data

processing performed on the downlink tone. Link calculations are provided in

Appendix F.

C-2 DOWNLINK TONE PROCESSING.

The measurement of phase data on hte downlink tone is made possible by

phase referencing the UHF tone to signals divided down from the LES-8 or LES-9

K. 100 Kbps K-band doppler signals shown conceptually in Figure C-I. The dowhlink

tone fading is measured, recorded and processed as shown in Figures C-2 and C-3..

Recordings of the down-converted doppler corrected signal is the real

time output of each flight test. The UHF signal is down-converted to a frequency

that is nominally 500 Hz. Recorded on the same FM tape track is a 1 kHz reference

tone. The same 1 kHz reference tone is also recorded alone on a separate tape

track. Analog tape data is processed after the test in the ESL Tape Center. The

analog 500 Hz plus 1 kHz track is 8-bit digitized at a 4 K sample per second rate

and stored on digital tape for subsequent computer processing. The nominal level

of the 500 Hz signal on the tape is equal to the 1 kHz reference signal level
during nonfading signal conditions.

The IBM 370 software demodulator program shown in Figure C-3 is used

to convert the digitized analog data into a format suitable for plot generation

and back-propagation. The output of the demodulator software is the amplitude and

phase of the envelope of the 500 Hz data sampled at a 100 sample pairs per second

rate and formatted into 2048 point files. Plots of the amplitude and phase are

generated by a subsequent software routine as shown in the figure, and are back-

propagated. The purpose of the processing indicated in the demodulator software
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block diagram is straightwardly understood, with an exception perhaps of the 1 kHz

bandpass notch filter. The purpose of this filter was to strip out the 1 kHz signal

from the data stream to allow automatic local oscillator frequency determination by

zero-crossing software (not shown) from signals at the asterisk. This software is

necessary if the residual frequency error on the downlink is large. The data

recorded during PLACES was sufficiently close in frequency to the nominal 500 Hz

value that automatic local oscillator frequency determination was not needed. The

local oscillator frequency settings provided at the aircraft minimize the need for

this correction.
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APPENDIX D

UPLINK TONE DATA PROCESSING SUMMARY

D-l INTRODUCTION.

This appendix is included to provide a basic understanding of the data

processing performed on the uplink tone. Link calculations are provided in Appen-

dix F.

D-2 UPLINK TONE PROCESSING.

Obtaining data from the aircraft uplink to the LES satellites involves

a significant amount of data processing. The aircraft transmits signals that are

doppler precorrected in a manner figuratively illustrated in Figure D-l.

The systems on the-satellite which process the UHF uplink tone trans-

mttted from the aircraft are shown fn Figure D-2. The signal received at the

satellite is amplified by the UHF FRONT END. The DOWN-CONVERTER down converts

the signal from UHF to HF. The "SAMPLES" BASEBAND CONVERTER hard limits the signal,

down-converts it to baseband, and converts the coherent and quadrature outputs. of

the baseband down-conversions to digital data strams using 1-bit sampling (hard

I quantizing). The SIGNAL PROCESSOR formats the sample data stream together with
synchronization and telemetry data. The formatted data is DPSK modulated and sent

via K-band back down to the aircraft. The K-dish system must be used to transmit

the high data rate required.

Figure D-3 shows in more detail the DOWN-CONVERTER and the "SAMPLES"
portion of the BASEBAND CONVERTER. The DOWN-CONVERTER acts as simple mixer and

merely translates the uplink UHF signal down in frequency. The actual DOWN-

CONVERTER on the satellite is more complex than that illustrated but the effective

translation is the same. The first BPF of the BASEBAND CONVERTER filters the

translated signal to a bandwidth of 75 kHz. The hard-limiter system (HL/FIL)
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hard limits the received signal and filters out the higher frequency components

from the hard-limiter output. The signal is then mixed down to baseband with an
I-Q mixer. The I arm and Q arm signals are low-pass filtered to a cutoff

frequency of 35 kHz before they are 1-bit sampled each at a 50 kilobit per

second rate.

The SIGNAL PROCESSOR uses a 50-bit frame format into which the I and

Q samples are put. The first bit position is for the SYNC bit which is always a
"I" and is conventionally used by the report-back and crosslink demodulators to

achieve frame synchronization. The next bit position is dedicated to bits of the

forward message. The third and fourth bit positions are dedicated to telemetry
information and the fifth through fiftieth bit positions carry the I and Q samples

alternating between I and Q. In the formatting process, some of the I and Q
samples from the BASEBAND CONVERTER are dropped in order to accommodate the bits
in the 1 through 4 bit positions. Two out of 25 bits are lost from both the I and

Q channels in this manner. The effective I and Q data rates are, as a consequence,

each decreased to 46 kilobits per second.

This transmitted data stream is to be demodulated and processed at the

aircraft for eventual recovery of the inphase and quadrature signals. The technique

used in recovering the signals from the hard quantized data relies on the fact that

the diffracted field received at the satellite is of a low power, comparable to

the received noise power. As each bit in the sample stream is a measure of whether

or not the signal plus noise voltage at some instant of time is greater than 0,

the summation of a number of these bits over an interval represents a probability

estimate of this voltage being greater than 0 within that interval. It is this

computed probability that will be used to recover the original I and Q signals.

The block diagram for the aircraft processing is contained in Figure D-4. In the

aircraft the demodulated data stream is sorted and serially fed into a pair of

256 bit shift registers and UP/DOWN counters. By comparing the delayed bit from

the shift register with a current bit from the I/Q sort, the counters generate a

running sum of the number of l's in a 256 bit window. The counter output is then
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converted once every 2.78 milliseconds to an analog voltage, displayed on strip

chart, and FM recorded on analog tape along with time frame data. Computer imple-..-'

mented processing to follow this step treats the recorded data as probability

estimates made over the window time frame. At the incoming data rate of 46K bits

per second this 256 bit window derives its probability estimate from a 5.56 milli-

seconds window.

At ESL. the recordings of the samples are processed to estimate

the propagation parameters of interest by estimating the voltages in the I and Q .'

channels at the satellite. The SYNC bit will be identified and the bits in the

first 4 bit positions of the frame will be ignored. The I samples will then be

separated from the Q samples, the two streams being used to estimate the coherent
and quadrature components of the diffracted signal envelope.

The I and Q samples carry information about the signal amplitude and
phase statistically. The tone transmitted by the aircraft is intentionally given

a relatively low output power level so that the signal strength at the satellite

Is about equal to the noise power in the hard limiter - hard quantizer processing

bandwidth. Decisions of the hard quantizer are thereby influenced not only by

the signal but also by the noise. The noise is almost independent from sample to

sample and influences each decision independently. The signal strength in either

the I or Q channel is slowly varying and for this reason the signal influences
many consecutive decisions. By noting the trend of the samples over periods

when the signal Is approximately constant, not only can the presence of the

signal be detected, but its strength relative to the noise power can also be

evaluted. This fact is the basis of the data reduction scheme to be used to

measure amplitude and phase.

Recovery of the signal can be demonstrated by considering a function

of the form;

s(t) - A+n(t) . (1)
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Here A represents the I or Q channel signal and n(t) is the white Guassian noise
2of variance a present in the channel. For the case of concern, I and Q may be

taken as constant since the dependency of the barium induced fluctuations on time

is much slower than the variation of the noise. Over the 5.56 milliseconds window

over which probability is estimated, A is essentially constant. The data obtained

for the uplink configuration confirms these assumptions.

As n(t) is a zero mean Gaussian noise process over the processing band-

width, the probability that s(t) is much greater than 0:

P[s(t) >0] a2 e. dx. (2)

If a quantity p is now defined as the function of samples in a string of samples

(the 256 sample window) that are greater than 0, it will approximate the above

probability. The output realized by the up-down counters, scaled by 256, is this

estimate. It remains to implement the inverse of the above equation so that A can

be obtained from p. Rearranging Equation (2) yields: '

,A/a 2
P[s(t) >01 e dx

equivalently:

f 
A/ 

o

p = 1 eX2/ 2 dx (3)
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Software processing uses Equation (3) to generate a table of values

of p and A/a from which the ratio of I or Q to noise variance can be obtained from
p. Noting that this method actually obtains A/a and that a is constant, the final

amplitudes estimated are seen to be linearly scaled from the actual values.

Processing begins with the development of histograms representing the

probability windows realized on the digital tape. As mentioned earlier, this

initialization step is necessary due to channel imbalances encountered in the steps

leading up to the generation of the digital tape. Although these windows would be

expected to have values from 0 to 256 distributed about the midpoint of this

interval, this distribution is not realized. Computation of the histogram allows

a determination of the actual window limits. As an example, it may be found that

the histogram reveals values only in the range of 30 to 150. It is evident that a

net channel -gain of less than unity and a-negative offset have appeared in the

data. The initialization step, where the histograms are determined, compensates

for this by indicating to the generation step the correct limits for the look-up

table that it forms. A flow chart of the software for the initialization step
appears in Figure D-5. Finally it is noted that a data reduction by a factor of

4 is also performed on this data. This step is the summing of 4 probability esti-

mates to yield a single estimate and resulting window width of 1024. Summation

is provided to suppress high frequency noise in the reconstructed data. The

look-up tables are actually created from this wider window.

Figure D-6 presents the flow chart of the program that generates the

recovered in-phase and quadrature signals and writes them to disk. Look-up tables

are first generated from the window widths provided by the initialization procedure.

Construction of these tables is accomplished through the selection of a set of

integers in the range provided from the initialization, and scaling these to pro-

vide a probability range from 0 to 1. Equation (3) is then employed to compute

values of A/a and store these at array locations corresponding to the integers

from which their computation was scaled. Final recovery of the I or Q channel
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I amplitude-to-noise variance ratio is effected by selecting that value in the look-
up array with subscript identical to the integral (0-1024) probability estimate.

Figure 0-7 shows an example of one such look-up table. These steps are followed

for both 1 and Q signals until a 2048 point record is generated. Upon completion

of the record it is stored to on-line disk. The creation of the 2048 point disk

file is repeated until an entire pass has been reconstructed. Program execution

is then halted.

.i1
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Figure D-7. Plot of a Typical Look-up Table Value Versus Sample Value
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APPENDIX EI I
BACK-PROPAGATI ON PROCESSING

The local effect of a plasma on an RF wave propagating through it is

to tncrease the signal phase velocity. The cumulative effect is a wavefront phase

shift proportional to the ray path integrated electron content. Free space propa-

gation of signal wavefronts away from the plasma irregularities introduces diffrac-

tion effects that are manifested as amplitude scintillations and an increase in

the high frequency spectral content of the wavefront phase fluctuations. The

purpose of back-propagation is to process out these diffraction effects in order

to obtain a measurement of integrated electron content fluctuations.

The processed tone data is used as input to a two-dimensional free

space propagation code allowing calculation of the field at various distances away

from the ground. Of the numerous resulting fields, the field whose normalized rms

power fluctuations (S4 scintillation index) are least, is chosen as the field at

the striated ion cloud. In this manner, the back-propagation processing deter-

mines an approximation to the distance to the cloud and an approximation to the

integrated electron content fluctuation of the ion cloud.

Free space propagation is performed using angular spectrum techniques.

The propagation processing of signal data can be viewed as a dispersive filtering.

The Fourier transform of the received data (or angular spectrum) is calculated and

this filtering is performed in the transform domain. (Because of the properties

of solutions to the Helmholtz equation, the Fourier transform of the field is

closely related to the complex angular spectrum; hence, the naming of the

technique.) This transform is multiplied by a filter function with constant

amplitude and nonlinear phase dependence. The phase shift in cycles 6, as a

function of the frequency parameter, f, of the transferm is given by

0(f) I z(l-(fx)A)I 21"
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where X is the free space signal wavelength and z is the desired propagation
;)(distance. The inverse transform produces the desired field at he distance z.

In the above equation for the phase shift of the dispersive propaga-

tion filter, the transform parameter is implicitly assumed to be given in terms

of a spatial frequency. The transformation between the time dependence of the

data and the spatial dependence required for the propagation filtering is made by

assuming a constant speed across the cloud fading. While using a speed close to

the exact speed on each pass was possible, it was found practical to assume a

nominal speed at 200 m/s in all of the processing. Analysis has showed that a

difference between the assumed and actual speed in making this time-to-space

transformation has imperceptible effect on the phase of the field at the back-

propagation distance which minimizes the scintillation index. It was found that

the.sole effect of the differences in assumed and actual speeds is a change in the

back-propagation distance that minimizes the scintillation index. This change was

found to be systematic; the ratio of actual back-propagation distance to that

resulting from an assumed speed. The validity of these findings were upheld by

the results of comparisons between back-propagations of STRESS data using the

assumed 200 m/s velocity and those using actual velocities. For each pass the

actual distance can later be computed using the appropriate scaling with the

actual pass velocity. The actual distances are physically meaningful and repre-

sent an estimate of the approximate slant range to the region of cloud effects.

The back-propagation processing of the PLACES data was performed in

two steps. The first step was to find the back-propagation distance that minimized

the scintillation index. Positive and negative distances were searched to find

an approximate minimum with a 10 kilometer resolution. A search with 1 kilometer

resolution around the approximate minimum determined the actual minimum. The

second step was to create a data file of the field back-propagated to the deter-

mined distance for subsequent plotting and processing. The software algorithm

for this second step is illustrated in Figure E-1; the first step has a similar

flowchart with an added facility to determine, in an iterative manner, the distance

with minimum scintillation index (S4).
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The effects of noise and distortion manifested themselves in the

back-propagation processing. The predominant sources of these signal degradations

are apparently additive thermal noise, phase noise, and, for the uplink data,

imperfect uplink signal estimation.

The effects of additive noise on the back-propagation is to cause

amplitude fluctuations in the field over and above the diffraction induced effects.

As a result, even if diffraction effects are fully removed by the processing, the

scintillation index will not be zero (it will, however, be minimum). The power

spectrum of the phase of the field at this back-propagation distance will have a

noise floor with power spectrum identical to the spectrum of the non-propagated

noise. This noise floor thus reflects the filtering performed in the data proces-

sing. Indeed, the 15 Hz cutoff of the downlink data filter and the 12.5 Hz cutoff
of the uplink processing are both readily apparent in the power spectra of the

back-propagated phases.

In performing back-propagation of both uplink and downlink data, it

was noted in weak fading passes that the scintillation index increased significantly

(.1) over a small distance (+1 kilometer) from the initial distance. This rapid

Increase in the scintillation fndex is attributable to high frequency (1-20 Hz)

components of phase noise. Previous analysis has shown that low frequency (less

than 1 Hz) phase noise has negligible effect on the back-propagated phase. The

high frequency phase noise discovered in the data processing subsequent to the

STRESS experiment is observed to cause effects identical to the additive thermal . .

noise effects once the field has been propagated more than 10 kilometers. This

phase noise raised the expected power spectral density resolution limit approxi-
mately 8 to 12 dB radians squared per Hz in the propagated field phase power

spectrum. The source of this noise is uncertain. It does appear to be stronger

from LES-8 than LES-9, suggesting that the satellite UHF or K-band synthesizers

may be its source.
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As during STRESS in back-propagating uplink data, the scintillation

index dependence with distance was occasionally observed to have high frequency
oscillation superimposed upon it. The oscillations have magnitudes as large as

.03 and periods typically of 4 kilometers. The regularity of the oscillations

when observed imply a coherent noise or distortion. In some cases, readjustment

of the uplink data estimation gain compression curves ameliorates the problem,

suggesting distortion of the uplink signal as the likely possible source. The

effects of this signal distortion on the back-propagated phase are surmised to

be minor.

S4 values for the uplink data at the ground differ significantly from

the unity value more so than would be expected if the fading were truly Rayleigh

distributed. The deviation from unity can be attributed to one important source

of error and to one less important source. The source of primary importance is

the signal focus compression effects of the uplink tone system. While an attempt

was made to remove these effects through processing, some compression often

remains. Note that while the fading distribution may be close to Rayleigh in the Z

5 dB through 20 dB fade levels, significant p-ocessing related compression may

occur in the 0 dB and above focus region. The S4 index (normalized rms power

fluctuation) is sensitive more to the focus reg*me than to the fade regime. A

significant deviation from unity for fading situations close to Rayleigh dis-

tributed is thus, understandable, suggesting periaps that the S4 index Is not a
parameter of prime interest.

The less important source of error is the effect of non-fading

intervals in the interval used to determine the S4 parameter causing the S4 to

assume lower values. These intervals typically occur at the beginnings and

endi:ngs of the pass. This effect can be circumvented in the majority of the

passes by restricting the sampling interval used to determine S4 to a central

region of the fading data from the pass.
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It should be noted that the phase at the ground is not proportional

to the integrated content of the cloud; diffraction effects alter its form

somewhat, and, the power spectrum of the phase at the ground has a shallower

slope than the power spectrum of the phase at the cloud.
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APPENDIX F

AIRCRAFT EXPERIMENT LINK CALCULATIONS

F-1 INTRODUCTION.

The aircraft link calculations are provided in this section for

reference. Link calculations are provided for the uplink and downlink tones and

for the K-band doppler reference signal.

F-2 DOWNLINK TONE.

The link calculations for the downlink UHF tone is provided in

Table F-1. The predicted received carrier power-to-noise power density ratio

(C/KT) is computed to be 46.1 dB-Hz. The value measured (Reference 2) during

the STRESS experiment was 46 to 47 dB and will vary somewhat from pass-to-pass

depending on the aircraft antenna coupling to the satellite. There was no

apparent degradation over the 3 years since STRESS in the overall signal quality.

A 2 or 3 dB SNR improvement appears to have been realized, possibly through a

combination of more favorable geometry and hardware/antenna changes on the air-

craft. A quick look at the downlink C/KT indicate approximately 50 to 51 dB-Hz

during PLACES.

The real time fading indicator on the aircraft used the log output

of an HP 3890 wave analyzer. The detection bandwidth is approximately 100 Hz

providing a signal-to-noise ratio of 26 dB on the real time strip-chart display.

The downlink tone ground processing software at the CCF at Eglin AFB

and ESL used a 15 Hz bandwidth, resulting in approximately 34 dB SNR on the CCF

real time displays in the figures presented in this report.
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Table F-I. Link Calculation Downlink Tone to Aircraft

XMTR Power 37.8 dBm 6W

Antenna Gain 9 dB

43 EIRP 46.8 dBm

Space Loss 171.9 dB @ 245 Hz, E1=350  R=38,193 km

SL=171.6 dB, E1=500  R=37,091

Polarization Loss. 0.4 dB 3 dB to 3 dB

Receiver Gain 3 dBl

Received Power -122.5 dBm

Noise Density -168.6 dBm/Hz T=O00.

C/kT 46.1 dB-Hz

Noise Power -148.6 dBm 100 Hz BW - real time a/c indicator

a/c Strip Chart 26.1 dB Real time on a/c
SNR

Noise Power -156.8 dBm 15 Hz BW Real time @ CCF

SNR 34.2 dB CCF displays

II
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F-3 UPLINK TONE.

Table F-2 provides a link calculation for the uplink tone. The uplink

power level is set to approximately 0 dB SNR at the satellite. The corresponding

effective C/KT is approximately 42.8 dB-Hz. During the STRESS experiment the

uplink power was set by noting when the satellite output signal power began to

compress as the uplink power was increased. The uplink power was then backed off

about 8 dB. This would have resulted in a C/KT of approximately 38 dB-Hz at the

satellite. A value of around 39 dB-Hz was observed in the ESTHER data. The same

procedure was used during PLACES.

The real time fading indicators use 256 bit averagi-ng windows on the

I and Q data, which corresponds to approximately a 360 Hz bandwidth or 17.2 dB

SNR. Post processing the data in 1024 bit windows results in approximately 23 dB

SNR. These outputs can be averaged further as necessary.

F-4 K-BAND DOPPLER REFERENCE.

Table F-3 gives an approximate link calculation for the K-band down-

link to the 662 aircraft. This calculation indicates there is approximately 4 dB '-

of margin at the 100 Kbps data rate. A dB or so of implementation loss in the

modem along with .possible satellite output power degradation over time and poten-

tial antenna pointing errors make this link somewhat marginal. The tracking loop

SNR is, however, high and there is generally ample margin to loss of phase lock

(and thus loss of the downlink tone doppler correction).
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Table F-2. Link Calculation Uplink Tone Aircraft-to-Satellite

XMTR Power 44.4 dBm (27.5W) adj. for 0 dB SNR (OOW max)

Antenna Gain 2 dBi +2 dB

EIRP 46.4 dBm

Space Loss 175.9 dB @ 388.4 MHz, 35°El, R=38,193 km

Polarization Loss 0.5 dB +0.5 dB 5 dB to 3 dB

Receiver Gain 10 dBi +1 dB

Incident Power -120.0 dB +2.3 dB

Noise Density -167.8 dBm/Hz

C/kT 47.8 dB-Hz

Noise Power -120 dBm +1 dB in 60 kHz

SNR 0 dB +2.5 dB at input to limiter

SNRAL/samp -5 dB Simulation results (after limiter
and Sampler

C/kTAL/samp 42.8 dB

SNR 17.2 dB in 256 bit window (-350 Hz BW) real time

SNR 23.2 dB in 1024 bit window (-90 Hz BW) post process
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Table F-3. Approximate K-band Downlink Calculation

XMTR Power 26.2 dBm (.4 watt)

Antenna Gain 42.6 dBi (3' dish)

EIRP 68.8 dBm

Space Loss 216.0 dB @ 38 GHz

Receiver Ant. Gain 47.0 dBi

Received Power -100.2 dBm

Noise Power Density -164.5 dBm/Hz 9.5 dB noise figure

C/kT 64.3 dB-Hz

Loop SNR 50.3 dB 25 Hz BW

Eb/No Required 10.3 dB 10-5 BER DPSK

R 50 dB 100 Kbps

C/kT Required 60.3 dB/Hz
* . . . -.

Margin 4.0 dB
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